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PIGS ASSASSINAT E BR OTHER AND
SISTER IN ROBBINS, ILLINOIS
rJ i'/r. , this week, two Black residents of the Robbins community were shot and killed
members of the Robbins pig department. The two people killed in related incidents
~ <? 16 year old Barbara Franks and 28 year old Ronald Lee. According to witnesses,
O./ these shootings were a clear case of open murder.
• • i ,st incident, witnesses say there had been some random gunfire in the proje cts
•nrJ
om1, m, thereafter the pigs arrived on the scene. At this time Ronald Lee who
, '/ .,, off work as an ambu!ance drive r at the time of the shooting, was leaving
' h, ._,, oii his way hom-.. The pigs claimed that they called for him to halt, and
so they opened fire on him. Witnesses say that it was impossible to tell
v•I,· 11 .... :·w shooting were pigs because they were wearing Plainclothes. Also
h,,r Ronald Lee had fallen to the ground and began pleading for his life

l\ ,

fu lu>t,,

' ( .
I m a week before his death, Ronald Lee had agreed to testify against

or-:n McKammey.
Last summer a young black woman of the
1ll<J$ ~ beaten by the chief pig. She had been beaten so badly
('ila ll za 11 ,,11 'and the ambulance driver was Ronald Lee. The woman
had happened to her and it was obvious from her condition that she
·e 1t ·n later brought against the Chief of Pigs and several other mem•-~ t1;: dept. Just prior to his death Ronald Lee spoke to officials in the
c, and said that he had talked to McKammcy and was afraid for his
,,/iul witness against the pigs, is dead and we can say from the facts
/,•, , that he 11. assassinated.
i1,ul!<J,a Franks was shot the same night, November 2. The pigs in their
~jfM" to J stify sh,
,i,1;• Ronald Lee, thought that by shooting some more people it wou..ld
look s tl1 iq;h the ·• ·r, just shooting people randomly to defend themselves, and that
Ronald Le" was s/,o m that manner. Barbara Franks was riding with her boyfriend when
a Plainclol e s pig pp ,•,/ 1nm between some parked cars and fired on the vehicle she was
in. A bullet stnid i , ,. in the base of the skull.
ion reveals that the pigs involved in both of the shootings have a hi!:_
criminal activity against the people. One pig, Fred Penni", had
killed a brother who he allegedly was attempting to serve a
s j' that Penni" had no intentions of serving a ioorrant, that his
,n to shoot and kill brother James Tucker. Tuckers wife
ul in his pqjamas as he answered the door••
·1

war-

pig who was involved in the murders, Sgt. Melvin Jessup, was
mistreatment of inmates at a jail where he was a guard.
Jessup along with a 3rd Pig,Eugene Grant,and Chief pig Porter
suspended until an 'investigatton• of the murders can take place.
the suspensions were announced, 3 other pigs resigned and thE
ilrrnll:, cut in half. One of the resigning pigs stated that a patrolid $325 a month and has to work overtime without pay, additional
n Robbins the age old pig tactic of temporarily suspending an ofblack person to appease the community isn't going to work. Even
, go along with the sham and fill in for their partners.
ilm · · been gunned down by mad fascists, and the people of Robbins
cal}uMiu-. The weapons used by the murdering pigs were a 9 mm
er carbine, extra load riot pump, and several service pistols. The
nioung to take the necessary actions to defend themselves against
'{l {>rm.s . However, even more important that defending themselves
le ofRobbins must move to enforce community control of the police
sw, . Now while the pig department is at half staff is a prime op,..,.._,_,.., r.i/y to deal a death blow to the entire fascist regime of Robbins.
/;pr
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FOOLPIMPING
THE PEOPLE

Manual Ray aka Manual Gray aka
Manual Ray Diaz FOOL
1n the October 3Cth, Issue at the

Oregon State UniversJty (atCorvaWs) new:Jpapertherew.p a.l artJ.4
cle talldng aboul.&,.Black Pa.nth er
Party Captaln who was spea11fng on
1:he campus. A man by the name of
MJnuel Ray, Manuel Gray or
Manuel Ray Ota:t (all one in !:he
same) w.1s address Ina inst&nlflcant classes with a White populatton and fraternaties and sorormes
All o! these speeches centered arbund the Free Breakfast Program
and UberatJonSehoolforthechlldren of the migrant wrJrlc:ers onCor 4
valUs. More lmPortantly all of
these speeches stressed the need
for donations to sustain these programs. Because Manuel compromtsed the Pa.tty's political pcsiclon., and undermined our Ideology
in hts speeches, hts fund ratslng
was suce&sful. Manuel Rr..y Oiai.
ls not a member of the Slack Panther Party nor has he ever tune-

\

t!oned ln any capactty In any of the
Party cbal)ters. Any money that
Man~ ~•y Diez has collected tn
the name oI the P3")' has not come
to the Party nor .any ot our soclaltstic programs.
The Black Panther Party scorns
anyone who dares to plmp:he Party, the people. To pimp the
people ts to capttaUu on the deaths
of mJlllons of Black people durina
the past 400 years ln Babylon, to
perpetuate the tnstltuU.tmalsla"\'ry
and exploJtatton of the m1Wons al
Blacks Jn Babylon right now The
Black Panther Party ts waging a
tJreless struggle for the llberatton and salvation of our people.
Revolutionary ju&Uce wtll be meted
out to a.,yone who ts caught plmpin& the Black Panther Party. the
';,)eC)ple.

THERE AIN 'T ENOUGH BOOTLICKING
OPPORTUNISTS TO DRIVE US OUT
I have lived ..here 1n New Haven tlnanclal atd to the reactionary for- revolutionaries we could not refor o·,er six years. Since I beian ces of New Haven. The fascist and ceJve a fair trial. This w11s just
to work for the people of the com- racist police deJX. and COilrt&, the another method. after survivin&
a year and a half in the fascist
munity, 1 have been &rN:ltedma.,y demagogic conul)t polltlctans,
times, brutalized harassed, tet up bootllcker1, Uncle Toms,''Yard Pl& pens, which the Party chose to
to be murdered by Pl& chief James nJa:a:ers•·, tools and proflteere have tre:e the three of us, Rose, Peggy
Ahern and hia fascist ptp, I am been operating like a unified Pl& and myself from fascist racist
well equipped with a working know• army against the Black community railroad, I w3nt you to know that
11:dge of how the Pt&s and"Negro" the Black Panther Party end the I am back to work with all my
bootllckers and others are one and Parcy programs for the people. fellow revolutionaries.
one with the power structure Because the Black Panther Party
Being aware of some of the Ues
W6rkln& to continue the oppression ts a revolutionary party with rethe pigs have told the people about
fo Black people here lnNewHaven volutionary polltJcs and concrete
programs to serve the people and the crtal and myself and the other
and Conncec:t1cut.
brothers and sisters who are still
Durln& the last five years the because the Black Panther Pany
cepttallsts of the pig power scruc,. will educate the people by exposl.llg In Jatl (Bobby, Ericka, L..andon,and
Rory),
I'm totally tnsplred to rerure have spent mUllons of dollars those who oppose progress tor the
lentlessly work end mo,e with !:he
on double talking ptgs Uke chief people, the unified and occupying
Pai-ty to mobWze che masses of
James Ahern and hls gestapo who Pl& army has been worklria over- people to come 01.1t agaJnst Markle
bruta.Uze and terrorize the poor time tryln& to turn the minds of the
end the others who are praeticliw
and Black communities; on states
genocide on B l&a ei'd all opattorney Arnold Mckie end the
pr-essed people tn New Haven •
racist courts who railroad lara;e
numbers of Black and poor people
We are sayq to the unified pig
Jnto the jalls and prisons; and on
army, "There atn"t enough pl.gs,
poUtical flunkeys llke gqster
lackeys, bootlic.ktna opporruntsts,
Mayor. Bart Culda.
yard niggers and fools ln New
Haven to drive us outJ" A.a long
They have spent mlllione of dolas there are hungry d:illdre, indelars to control the Black community. Through the manipulations of
the Black community Of'lanlzatlons'' heeded by bootlicker&. Uncle Toma andnumerousothertrelto~·s of Slack people's struggle for
llbecatlon, including plmpa, fools
and low-llfed scurvy profiteers of
dope operations who hide behind
anti-poverty funded programs.
ll'»ese are some of the more deceptive explo.ltere and profiteers of
the Black and poor communities
sufferln&s and hardshtps.Outof all
the m.lllions of dollars they have
received 1n anti-poverty ••grants"
and other pay-o!"f funds from [he
capitalists ruling class sources,
they have 110: opened up one free
breakfast for children program one
Free Health Clinic, one Free
Clothing program nor any other
concrete program to serve the baste needs and desires of poor and oppressed people.
Since the birth of !:he New Haven
Chapter of the Black. Panther Party 1n the spring of 1969, the capitalist P-WI have lnaeased their

cent housing, fascist ptg brutality
and othet' oppressive forms of suffering in the Blaek communtty,the
Black Panther Party will be here
to serve the people's ne~ andde-

people away form the liberation
struggle and against the Black Panther Party. By an overt, subversive
propaganda campaign of bootllckln& rumors and fascist lles, the
pig army ls conttnulna to occupy
brutalize murder, exploit, vfctlmtze and jaU the people and those
of us who serve the people. Thats
why I wns a po Utica! prisoner.
Now 1 am S3Yin& to my people
of the Slack community, tose of
us who plead guilty, d1d not plead
guilty to anythJng ~ did but we
plead guthy to a substituted phony
charge after the mo:-e 3erious
and capital phony charges were
dropped because we knew as Biack

stres, to wage the people's llberatlon struggle. to free Brother Bobby Seale, Sister Ericka Hu&gtns,
and ajl Political Prisoners. The
Slack Panther Party wU1 be here
to show- the peopc how to wage
relentless pecple's sa-uggle that
will smash this fascist racist system and end oppression so a society of Jove and peace for ell can be
built.
ALL POWER TO lliE PEOPLE!
FREE ALL POLmcAL PRISONERS. FREE BOBBY, ERICKA
LANDON, RORY,ANDSISTERANGELA DAVIS.FREElliE PEOPLE

George Edwards
New Haven
New Haven, Conn, Chapter
Black Pa;'lther Party

ALL POWER TO lliE PEOPLE!

FREE PRISON BUSSING
PROGRAM IN BOSTON
in the prisons and jaJt., are young,
The Boston Chapter of the Black
Panther Party Is tmplementlna a between the ages of 17 aod 29 and
buss Ing program so that family, have a keen Jnstght on the problems
fr tends and loved ones can visit that Black and cppresaed people
brothers and sisters being he Id face here In Babylon, and how co
captive In the fascist penitentarles go about solving these problems in
and Jails Jn Massachusetts. The a Revolutionary maMer.
The bussing program Js serving
response from the community has
been eight-on. Toe brothers and to strengthen the Cle3 betw~en the
sisters can Identify wtth this pro- commWllty and the prison tn lettlna
gram and are moving to take an the brothers and sisters know that
active pan 1n it as they have In they are needed and WJ.nted. In
th"! Free Breufast for School doing this It cuts down the bitterness that grows lnstdee person In
Children Programs, F.ree Health
Centers, and Free Clothioi Pro• Jail. In the past Black men and
women have sat 1n the prisons
grams.
and jaJls across thl.9 racist
Several ocher organiuttons
country, Isolated from the com 4
have offered vans and drivers.
The brothers and sisters have muntty from which they came.
We are appealing to tbe combeen very resPonstve end have
offered tneJr supporc to the munity to help us In our efforts
to implement this busslngprogram
program ae drlversandinbrlngJng
peo;,le from the community up to to Its fullest. 1f you have transvisit [he lumpens Jn Jail. Political ponatton (a car, bus or truck) or
U you know of any church, school
Educacton classes are given to the
people on the way to the prison or organization that h&l!I transportation, please contact us. Any
so they can lefl!'.'n the truth 8.00llt
donation tor the Free Prison Busthis oppressive system, enabling
sing Program can be sent to the
tnem to take the correct seep~ to
Sosron Chapter of the Black Panchange the capitalist system In
ther Party, 23 WtntbroP Street,
this councry.
Roxbury, Massachusetts, For any
At the pre.sent time we are Just
information on this proaram
viSltlng the brothers in Norfolk
please call ('617) 442-0lOl or 442State Prison, but we have plans to
0100.
expand this program to Walpole
end ConcordState Prisons and also
the Womens Reformatory Jn
SEIZE lliE TIME
Framingham,
Massachusetts.
Boston Chapter
Most of the brothers and sisters
Slack Panther Pacey

WE WILL NOT HESITATE
TO EITHER KILL OR DIE
FOR OUR FREEDOM

...,,_..,o....,...

leffhoNon•r1A"'

Mln1,,,.,_.c.. 1t.. ,.

11 .. i.,--,h•t'•""

WE HAYE TO BEGIN TO DRAW
PICTURES THAT WILL MAKE
PEOPLE 60 OUT AND KILL PIGS
EMORY DOUG LAS
MINISTER Of CULTURE

II.ACK PANTHEI PAITY

.....

Our Minister of Culture, Emory .,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
Emory illustrates the essence of
Douglas has a new book tn printrevolutionary art, "the people",
ing to be released In the near
In pictures as well as gi.ves the
future. The title ts "We will not
Black Panther Party's posi.tionon
hesitate to either ktll or die for
revolutionary art.
our freedom."
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THE SPIRIT OF THE PEOPLE
OF NEW ORLEANS LIVES ON
preach about human relatJon1 ~
a the 1&me time l'trtp ua of our
humanity? How can they talk •bout
a • •Goo,! community"? A chtld can
uDtalre", the New Orleans pig see dlrough their game • Th• peodepartment has failed lo break the ple tDOW what they eee and wbat tbe3
people's spirit. Theplge , undef the experience everyday. They kaow
mlaguided and malicious lttadar- that Pi&S are enemy occupants of.
their communities, They lcnowthat
shtp of the boUrl8("1S n1&&er'1
they must rld the oppressed
Mayor, Mayor Moon Landrteu,
r.ltortes
of the oppressor ln or ...
have been k1dn,PPin& brother• daily on trUmped up chara;ea in a futile and fatuous effort to lhf:lW
who t1•~s,". But, what they fall
to realize U that Black people
don't rela..e to that boas concept
anymore. In fact Bl.ad. people
ne'fer dldl The ptas are only making fools of rhemselves and they
are aJ41ng the revohldo:iary cause
by expoalng themselves to the community for what they really ar..
l(UtleH bop. Their cowudly uHulte on the National Commtue
to Combat F uelsm here only
1erve1 to pull the cover off the
rad,am.rhe many Btackpeoplewho der to survive. The people know
campalgned and voted for pig Lan- that the members oflbe,N.C.C,F.
drieu can aee now that once again now tncarcerated by the poUr1cal
they"ve been tricked by sdll system of this city- are not gull-.
another lying, ckawn Politician. ty of ac:tempted murder or crilbla idiot actually believes that hy minal anatcby as chqed. lbtrtpplag off the youna revolutionary peoPle point the flnaer of Jwn:lce
workers he can stop thr- people's 1n the directi0n of city hall. The
atrugle for sell determ1n-.Jont finger ts polnted at Mayor Moon
Such a 1Wy fool to dunk thlll he L,andrleu and the )>eople are goll\t
can frighten freedom lovin& people to do something aboax: lt, The
tnro submlnin& to co.11:lll.led op- N.C.C.F., the people's servantS
preHlon. SUch actions only lnten- accu11e rac11t P1g LaDdrleu and ht.a
bootllcker. Pi&Clllet'ClarenceGla91fy our will to fl&htl The people
will emera;e the vlctoral Moon Lan- rUlso of conspiracy to murder In
drieu does not have the power to their cowardly, multiple usuilock up or kill a revolution. Nei- narion attemJ)I: of September 15th
ther doea a'IY other political cr1- and Che people will find tbem
rnin•l who might rel.er to them- IIU1]ty.
selves a• F'r"esldem, Governor,
Senator. Mayor or jUlt plain un- ALL FQWER TO 'll!E PEOPLE!
decorated Pill
The peqple must not be fooled FIRE FQWER TO 'll!E REVOW110NARY SHARPSHOOTER!
by the pta:s propas•nda about 0 Human
relation•" or ''Police
community relatioa.''How cantbey N.C.C.P. New Orleans, La..
Aft.er the.vldoul attempt to mur-

der the people's urvanta in their
attack on the N.C,C.F. He.adqu&rtm'I ln the Black eol.,ny called

,er-

LETTER TO THE MAYOR
OF NEW ORLEANS
ibe Honorable Moon Landrieu
Mayor of New Orleans
New Orleans, Loulatana 70112

My Dear Mayor l,a."'ldrieu:
We are appalled. to heq- Repreaent-.Jve Suther-field's remarks about requesrtna you to have
the New Or1ean& Police Department to evlet the Black Panthers from the apartment they are
occupying tn the De&lre Housing
F'r"oject, lf HANO falls to evict
them. Whereas Mr. Sutherfield
may feel that he represent11 a
''silent majority .. of the people
in our area, we feel th.Ill u the
spokesmen for a not IO silent
m1nority" of the people 1n our
minority, any attemptbythepollce
to evict the Panthers from the
apartment they are occupying will
car.ise more unnecessary mass
murders 1n our area. Therefore,
we uk that lf anytt,UC HI to be
done about the Panther &ltuatlon,
perhaps food and money &hould be
allocated !or thetr use in the Free
Breakfast F'r"ogram that they are
interested In starting 1n the Desire
Housing Pr-eject area.
Perhaps lf the "law and order"
advocate! of thta city and ~ this
state would spehd more tittle 81fecttna; ch4lrlges 1D -the system that
rec,nre NO use ol violent (police)
tactJcs to put down nonviolent,
Free- Breakfast Programs, such as
the o,1e the Panthers have lo mind.
we could all sleep better at night,
knowing that the Police will not
have reason to fire upon a Panther ''strorchold'' tousethlaasa.,
excuse to call In re-lnforcemeots
to have another bloody gun ftghtl
We further suggest that because
the Panthers meet the requirement
of f!Jlal!etlll need, w.ilch deter-

INCREASED POLICE
PROTECTION FOR THE
RESIDENTS OF CABRINI GREEN
Calrini Greea projecU, a 13
year-old houalna; developmem, on
Chicago's near North Side, will
1oon be plqued once qaln by
an increased number of Gestapo
troops, under the guise of increased pollce "protection''.
Financed by a 3-mtWon doll.al;'
allotme~ from the Otlcaa;o
Houslna Authority, th.II action will
undoubt:edly entail Stepped.up
operattona of harassment, lnteWeenc::e, beatings, mur-ders and
counter-tnsurgent (fudlt) maneuvers.
Earlier thia year, the Cabrini
Green ,.-oJecta were invaded by
scores of faedsta, tOdf'II an
arsenal ofhlgh..poweredautomatlc
weapon9, employed for the sole
purpose of annihilating rHldents
of Cabrlnt Green. 1hJS act was
the reactionary response to the
t:Uli~ of two Pi& spys operat~
1n Cabrini Green: camouflqed by
the Cbtcaao Police Department's
"'Walle and Talk" proa;:ram. The
house to house search for weapons
by these trained fools tn blue
uniforms resulted in numerous
beatlnaa and arrest•. Since then
the Black Panther Pany has reopened the Free Breakfast for
Oitldren
pro&ram. and
has
Initiated actions for the preparation
of a new Free Medical c!are
Center. The pta;s have a-led to
offset both of our programs by
starting a half-free breakfast at
the local school and promises of
a medlcal centerfortheresldenta,
But they bave seen that their
efforts have been futile In prevendng the Black Panther Party
from serving the people.
The Black Panther Party calls
for Community Control ,of Police
in which the police will be made
up of residents of the community,
rather than of ractsts and fools
from outside the community who

have no respect for the people
there. The Black Pucher Party
calls for armed self-defense
a;:roups to carry out the protection
of the Black community. We must
understand that actlna; in this way
ts our only chance for salvation.
''We want an immediate end to
police bnltaltty and murder of
Black people."
More .. polJce protection" 11 noc:
the ans'ftr to bad houstna or badly
needed medical faclllties, nor ts It
the solution to the police brutality
and murder lnfltcted on the people
who live in thll wretched conditions
th.at are allowed to continue by
the OIA. The solution to th.e problem ts land, bread, housina, edu.catlon, clothJ~. Justtce and peace
to be ln!Uated with .1unund backed
up with guns. What the people do
need
18
Increased medical
facJllttes, Increased free clothln&
programs, tncreased free breakfast programs, and Increased
power to the good sniper.
The $3,000,000waa allocated.for
more armaments and walk1etalk1es, but could very well be
utilized In removircthosetrw:olerable condltJons ln those projects,
or to transform one of those concentrat.lon camps Jnto a hospital
to serve [he medical needs of the

peaple in the community. The
funding of these pigs clearly 1how1
where the trlorlttea ue. The

priority of murdering the people
vi. allowing the people to live as
human beings. Cabrlnt res~dents
have shown their distrust (but
moreover their dlsguat) wtth the
coMlvin& trickery of these Pi&•.
No one In the a-IA even bothered
to uk the peaple U they wanted
••pouce pro<ectton" nor d1d anyoi,e
offer a suggestion nf more health
facilities until the Black Panther
Party lnittatltd the program. The
nature of the11e pigs makes them
move and make declslona In such
an arbitrary manner that they i&nore altogether the people's right
to determine their deBt1ny, Thls
IS the true nature of the p1&s: to
a;tve you what you don't need and
to prevent you from a;etting what
you don't·have.
The Revolutionary Peoplel'
Constitutional Convention must set
tht• fascist machinery to eternpl
rest by showing the peaple that
th.ey, and only they have the power
to determine their deatlny.
ALL POWER TO 'll!E PEOPLE
Stowe
lilinoJs Chapter
Black Panther Pany

\_!1~~~~~2-~~!!'.:~_!._!_~:!::~~~~=-- -_J

OVER THE FENCE
TO FREEDOM

ARIIY SENTRIES
ROBBED OF RIFLES

mines who will ultimately gee: an
Fort Lewis, Washinez:on
apartment ln the !alums (e,a;., the
Desire Houstns Project) of this
On Sunday, November IS, 1970,
city, we feel that they should be
two army &U,a:rds onroutloepatrol ...
allowed the same rent free statUl!I
were robbed of their M-16 rlflea.
that ts given tootherorgantzaUona
They were robbed tr/ l"WO men
thm use these apartments for
both wearuc stockings over thelr
The American ,ysbml o! explot- 18 a Brown brtck.''cave"commonly
their "poverty programs'' and tatton, oppression and bl'utaUzadon called a JaU which 11 surrounded by
heads, one of them was carrying a
training center actlvlties, We par- baa created a situation where revo- rwr, cyclone fences thatare 15 feet
shoqun. They fore!d the guard!
Into a bollerroom,tiedthemupand
ticularly staht as an example the lutionary armed struggle ts inevi- apart, One fence la about 20 feet
made a clean escape with the
use of the apartment above the one table. Historically the most op- hi&h and ta stopped wf.th 12 strands
now being used by the Panthers by pressed have always made the first of barbed wire arranged in a V pieces.
an organ.tzatlon of the Tulane Uni- anempt:s to obtain their freedom by shape, the fence on the inside ts low- excerpt from HEssays From the
versity School of Social Work. If any means necessary. The brothers er and bu four barbed wires. On Minister o!Defense, HueyNewton"
~ e Black Pendl.er Pany for Self
this predominately White organi- and sisters wtthln the confines of the Monday November 2, 1970, Charles
zadon can use the facilities of the chambers of horrors, the so-called Swann 21, Samuel Yourc 24, f'r'ed ... Defense teachesthattntheflnalanalya18, the amount of a;uns and deDe$lre Houslrc Project wtthout institutions of 80Clal rehftbUita- erick tllnton 22, Ray Mitchell 25,
paylng: rent, then we suggest that t1ona, jaJls and prisons all across Fr•nk TUJman 21, and Leroy W. fense weapons, such as hand.greas Mayoc of a city that ii almost thiS country have movedthesa-ug- Howard 18 obtained their freedom. nades, b!IZookae, and other necessary equ.1pmen1, w1llbesupplied.by
S~ Black, you take whatever steps gle of Black people to a new .and
that are necessary to help the higher level.PolntNo.BoftheBlack
taking thue weapons from the
These brothers were part o!a
power structure, as exemplified by
Black Panthers to feed the poor, Panther Party Platform and Pro- group of 68 men who had left their
huncry, Black children of the gram state!! that ''We want tree- dungeons for dally exerclse lnthe the VJ.et Cong. Therefore, the gre ...
ater themllitaryprep.-ationonthe
Desire Houstna Project area, dam for all Black men held in fe- recreation area, which is a grassy
part ot the appressor. the greater
whlle at the same dme taking deral, state, county, clty prisons field in the!loutbwcatcornerofthe
whatever
acdons
that
are and Jails." This pof~ 1s being Im- Jail property. They were 1n a touch
ls the avaUablUty of weapons for
the black community. It ls be ...
necessary to prevent more un- plemented by the brothers in prl- football a;ame. All of these brothers
necessary Police-Panther en- sons themselves as exempllftecl by mentioned. were on the same team
lieved by some h)"POCrites that
when the people are taught by the
counters.
the actions of Jonathan Jackson, and with freedom on their minds.
AB we see tt, the Panthers are James McClain, WUliamOlrlstmas These brothers ran an offensive
vanprd group to prepare for resasking: no more of HANO, or of and Rucheli Magee at Marin County play down the field and over the lstance, th11 only brlng:s the man
the world for all that matters, Hali of Justice in SanRalael,CalU- fence to their freedom)
down on them wf.th tncreastna: viothan are the Whites who are work- ornta, whenthesefourbrotherstook
When the masses o!peoplemove lence and brutalltyj but the fact of
ing 1n our area--other than an destiny into their hands in their • to take their freedom barbed wire the matter ls that when the man
equal opportunity to serve those in quest for freedom.
fences, guns, or the technology of becomes mo:-e appresslve, this
need. Cantinued use of a doJble
It was further exemplified by the the oppressor ca Mot stop them I only hetabtens the reVQlutionary
standard of treatment for Black.a actlone of the brothers 1n the Man- Our M1n1ster of Defense says that fervor. The people never make
and WhJtes by city •&encles .:an hattan Miews House of Detention for the spirit of the people 1s p-eater revolUlJoa. The qppressors by
only lead to more bloody confron- men 1n Long Island, New York, than the man's technology. So we their brutal actions cause therestations. You are 1n a posftJon to the Brooklyn House of Detentto:i_ have to say rt&ht ontothosebroth- istaooe by the peopJe,U
solve pan of theeld9llagproblem. and the house or detention Ln A'IUa- ers, RJ&ht Ont
Although, we do not know If the
All we ask ts that you do aome- delph.ta. illOse brothers demanded
piece& ~re liberated for revotuthtog--NOW,
better llvin& condlttons:, tothepolnt FREEDOM 3Y ANY MEANS NEC- Uonary purpoees,we encoun,le the
What's wrong: with Blacks (or where they selzedhonages andsec- ESSARY!
people to arm themselves by any
Black Panthers) wantlna; to help tlo,,s of the prisons.
ALL POWER TO 'll!E PEOPLE! neceuary.
other- Blacks, anyway?
Once 91a.ln the quest for a better
'For the Salv8'lon, Ube:ratio.1
living, for freedom, was exempll- Brad
and Freedom of Our People, we
AlL POWER TO 'll!E rEOPLE tfled by slx lnmates at the WuhJng- Washington, D.C. Chapter
,Vlll Not Hesitate
to Either
Henry Jobnson, Jr,
to:t, D.C Jail. This rellc ofthepast Black Panther Party
Kill or Die'
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REVOLUTION AR-Y
PEOPLE'S
CONSTfTUTIONAL
CONVENTION
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D.C.
NOVEMBER 27, 28 & 29, t970

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: GWEN MOORE,
COMMUNICATION COORDINATOR FOR R.P.C.C. ,
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION 2327 18TH STREET, N.W.,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009 265-4418/19 (202) OR
(202) 667-1345 46/47
-

-~-----~---~~-~
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Registration Form
for RcPRESENTATIVES or INDIVI DUALS fQr

the

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
November 27-29, 1970

REVOLUTIONARY
GREETING
CARDS

UNLESS Dn!ERWISE NOTIFIED OF CHANGE:

CHECK-IN CENTER IS - .... ----All Souls Unitariun Church
Pierce Hall
16th & Harvard N. W.
Washington, D.C.

Cl

CZ

CHECK-IN TIME STARTS ------ Friday, November 27th at 12 noon
thru Saturday November 28th, 4PM
We suggest to all people, repres·etrr8.tives and parties of organiza.tions to arrive early as possible starting Friday, November 27th
12 noon so that everyone can be properly asi.isted in getting
housing and other necessary information that many thousands will
need to know for the duration of the Constitutional Convention.

-------- --- ---- ----.. -.... ------ ----- ----- -- ....

Id
l-4

-- ----------------- ........ --- -------

(Cut along this line and mail this section of the Registration)

C3

Please check all appropriate squares:
I AM COMING TO ll!E REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
-I WILL NOT NEED HOUSING ARRANG!llENTS.
=I WILL N,EED HOUSING ARRANGEMENTS.
I WILL NOT NEED TRANSPORTATION.
I WILL NEED TRANSPORTATION
-Oll!ER MEMBERS OF .MY ORGANIZATION WILL ALSO ATTEND.
-1'WOULD LIKE TO ESTABLISH A CONSl'ITUTIONAL mNVENTION INFORMATION
CENTER IN MY AREA. (If this is for an org~a,jtation, please sen9

name, address and other pertinent particulars.)
PT.EASE SEND REGISTRATION BLANKS, INFORMATION ETC., SO ll!AT I MAY
AID ll!E CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION BY DUPLICATING AND DISTRIBUTING
MATERIALS, LEAFLETS , !'OS TERS , BUMPER STICKERS , ETC.

-/:rlrldrlrldrlrlrlr'/rlrlrlrlrlrk'if')ri,/•/rlrlrirl,dr,r,,,.tr.rl{ ,.rlf*~',

c•

c•

I AM PLANNING TO BRING
L11II1ll<EN Wllll ME.
I WILL ENCLOSE $
• ID HELP 11111-1 ll!E COST OF ll!E CONSTITUTllJNAL
CONVENTION.
--,
(Al.L CHECKS SIIOUill BE MADE OUT 1U R.P.C.C. COMHl'tTJ::E FUND)
a: :'t1drlr****·!t*R-lnn','r.lrlr":t*o'rlrli:ff*****-lrl:~

N~'--------------------STREET ADPRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE, _ _ _ _ __,ZIP_ _ _ _ __
HOME P!IONE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _OR~NIZ • _ _NON-ORGA.NlZ • _ _ __

c•

C7

PHONE (FOR ORG. ) _ _ _ _~ADD:U:SS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.STATE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Survival Through Service To The People

Mor• card• will
appear In the
next laaue of
the Black

MAIL ll!IS REGISTRATION FORM TO:

Panther

Western Regional Headquarters
National Headquarters - Ministry of Information
1048 Peralta Street - W. Oakland, C.:ilifornia
(415) 465-5047/48/49

Midwest Regiona 1 Headquarters
Illinois Chapter
2350 W. Madison -Chics.go, Illinois
(312) 1JfF0778/779

Northeast Regional Headquarters
East Coast Ministry of Information
1370 Boston Road - Brom, New York 10457
(212) 328-9911/9009

Southern Regional Headquarters
Ministry of Information
2327 18th St., NW -Wash., DC 20009
(202) 265-4418/19

CHECK BELOW:
Amount

Cl
CZ

C3 - - - - - - - - - C4

co - - - - - - - - - C6
C7

TO OUR BLACK BROTHERS ANO SISTERS
We, Los Siere; are very grateful to
the Black Panther Party and all oppressed people who have supported us
throughout the enemies offensive. We
a:e especially graceful to the Black
Panwer Party in that throughout our
battle they have ma:le their support for
Los Siete known, By the help that we
have received from the Black Panther
Party we, both Black and Brown people
have reached a lltgher. level of comra-

:ier, ~ ,mj brotherhood, lt is very important to realize that as the peo;il e's
revolutlon draws to its climax it is
the responsibility of the Third World
to II\ake thelr posltlon known to the
repressive forces and other r.ejectors
of the true solution to the needs of
oppressed people --,"Revolution,"

Nam_J!: _ _ _ _-

_ _ __

Addre~••!!--------Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---------z~---------t;ountry _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 card lOf,
12 card& $LOO

NMIMAllCHKl
OllftlONITc»OlltO

..StUWlll•IU.U..IUtO..TlDPliltll.

all power to the ;,eople
QUE VIV A LA RAZA

11, HU_ Cn\ea .,...M, 1ar1acl11t u ..

,n
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LETTER TO SHIRLEY CHISOLM
FROM INMATES AT
BRANCH QUEENS

Brooklyn, New York 11216

whtch we are subjected to. 1,
being Black and poor and una.bk
to obtain competent legal counael
do not expect to receive a fair
and Jun trial, rheretore, U 19 requested that you render legal uststance. I also respectfuUy requell your appearance on November S, 1970 at the Queens Counry S14>reme Court tor my an-algrunent.

Madam CotJC?'HSWOm&n:

Respectfully your•,

November 3, 1970
James Capers
M:14 Hazen Street
East Elmhurst. New York 11370

Mrs. Shirl~ Chl1holm
Representative 12th District
587 Eutern Pa:rJcway

This Is lnregardtothepr-omlses
James Capera
made by you on October Z. 1970 to Co-Slgnees
the inmates at BranchQueen• House
of Detention for Men during recent 1. Harvey Brown
priaon revolts. At that time you 2. Bruce Ednonson
1tated 'If and when hostaa:e1 were
3. Pablo 01oz
released unharmed there would
4. WiWa.rn Fussell
be no reprlaab ta.ken agalnst any
S. Rudy Corneliul
tndivtdual who participated tn said 6. Vloente Rivera
revolt, and if any reprisals were 7. Emeaelo BurgOB
taken you would persona.Ur Interc- 8. WUUa.rn Sanche:i
ede in behalf o! that lndlvldual,'
9. Samuel B•~
Recently indictments were handed 10, Lumumba Abdul Shakur
down by the Queens County Grand
U. Jose T. Olev Jr.
Jury againstme,Jamescapersand
12. Robert J. Culller
three ot:ber
lnd1vtduals Oohn
13. Otll l.eMOn
Powells, KeMeth Cender, Robert
14. Leon McDonald
Carlos Drake) charging us with
15. Rosco
rd
kidnapping first degree, unlawful
16. Otart
-:o
bnprtsoMJent first degree, incit- 17. Donald
~ems
ing to riot first degree, rioting
18. Jack Daniels
first dep'ee, and rectleBS endang- 19. Kuano Mbfassl Kinshasa
20. All Bey Hassan
erment ftrst defp"ee.
21, C, Squire
l appeal to youto~llthepromises made by yoU
to !JU
vene in my behalf. 'fh:~ l~ctme
has been brought about by the De-parunent of Correctlons and other
dty offlctals who seek to persecute us and dlscouragr prisoners
from prote&tlngthelr illegaldetention and the inhuman condldons

22.
23,
24,
2~.
26.
'1:7,
28,
29.
30.

6haba Ogwt Omo
jlonal<UJamal)·BeBt
Baba ~nga
Joseph S. Elfe
Jewel Powell
Doc CIJIJord

Alex McKe1¥er

James Capers

0

Al. approximately 3:30 a,m. on
Noy, 9th, five of my comrade, and

myself were s t ~ try the pigs
when we were en route to Richmond,
Four pig cu-s blocked our car on
all eldn and a niggtt ptg named
••Poole" approached us. The driver
asked the pig why we had been
stopped and the ptg repUed that the
car had warrants on it. 1be p1j;
then asked the brother sitting opposite the driver h1a name and ordered him out of the
Pig Poole
searched and harassed che brother
while the other pts:s stoodby,paranotd and eager to beat or kill
Michael.
Atter d'lls the Jlll• caucuaed to decide whether or not theywere1otng
to take us to jail. Finally they told

c.-.

us to leave because they were nua ...
taken about the carhaving:warrants
and we weren't the people tbeywere
lookfnl for.
Everynight for the past week, the
pigs in the BaJ Area have stopped
and hu-assed almoBt •11 Panthers
and convnw, lty workers leavingrhe
offtces at night, Three nights prior
to the abowrelated Incide nt, l wu
also stopped at approximate ly 2
a.m. 1he pig• ordered me out of the
car and ltar-ted yeWnghysterJcally
about something befnl In my hand.
When I moved to show that it was
only a scarf tn my hand, one <i the
obvioualy nervousptgs movedtnbehind me 1111d unfastened his holster.
1be orb.er pig told me to throw the
1carf on top of the car.

The I.ncreastng acts of harraasment and bnxallty in the Bay Area
are the pts'a response to our effective political work . The plgl are
goirg mad because the people are
grupfn& and !mplementvlJ the tdeo•
logy of the Black P111ther Party.
The masses of ,eople are picking up
guns and turni ng them against the
pigs. Pigs are dying and wW continue to die in the streets of Babylon,

SECZE IBE TIME
Candi Roblnaon
Minlstry ot. Information
Blacl: Panther Party
National Headquarters

BLACK YOUTH VICTIM OF GENOCIDE
Under the guise of lawandorder,
pig storm troopers have tlme and
dme q:llin invaded our communities and perpetrated mass murdu,
inhuman brutality, exploitation, and
oppression on Black people. As part
of a national conspiracy to commit
genocide on the Black race in Babylon, the pigs usually anact our
youth.
At about 8 p.m. on October 319t,,
Halloween nJ.ght, Joseph Norwood
(13), Syl~_t,tei Norwood (15), 1..f!ster Oi.~~ (15 ), Larry KnJght "9:'1
slx other young brothers were on
their way to a party, when they notlc:ed a fire 1n a graveyard at Normandl,e and Washington Su. Know1ng that the youth of our community
usually have bonfire pan.les in

graveyards on Halloweennlght,the
brothers started toward the fire.
Aa thebrotl\eraapproac:hed, approx:lmately twenty to thirty terrorist pigs Jumped from behind trees
and tom!istones and surrounded
them. The PliS staned screaming
madness that none of the brothers
understooct,sobrotherLest:erheldup
hls hands saying ••we didn't do any ..
thing'' That statement was the cue
for the pigs to go into their usual
fa,:1ctsc performance on our youth,
After a severe beating with qle Jillg&
nigger lftid:;s, the brothers were
thrown out of the graveyard.
Later on that eventng, mor• of
our young br'others and sJsters fell
into the same pig trap 8lld became
innocent prey of the sneaky tac:

tic• charactertaUc of low natured
beast. All lncldents of ptg brutality
a."\d murder ofBlactpeoplearepart
and parcel of a pig program of
genocide, for Black people's right
to llte. liberty and the pursuit of
happiness ace constardybetngsy•:
Lemadcally denied. In order to halt
this war of genocide beirc wai;ed
on .our people, we must secure our
rights by bulldinganouiertoundation--a newcoosUtuUon.Evenmore
imponant, we rnust Implement this
new co,,stitution with a revolutlonary Justice that onlythemassea can.
mete out.
DEAIB TO IBE FASCliT Pl:.S
ALL POWER ro IBE PEOPLE
Southern CalH. Chapter

Henry Brown

PIGS ATT ACK AND BRU TALIZE
18 YEAR OLD BROTHER
On November 13, brother Ronald "Cbico'' Richardson, 18 years
old, was brutally beaten and
attacked bv racist brutes from the
Newton St. O1vislon otthe L.A~ Pig
force. This attack occurred as se~r ~I /OWlg brothers -..ere playing
football on 57th St, tn Los Anreles.
l't\o!se pi~s. who had just minutes
before accosted a sister ollld then
let her out on the corner of 57th
and Broadway, were drlvtngablue
Rambler station wagon and were
wearing' plain clothes. After they
released tht sister, they dro\'e on
down the screettowherelhebrothers were playing football and told
them, ••Niggers get your- Black
bUttS out ol the Str~t or rll nm
over youl"Th.ey circled the block
and came hack to wnere the brothers were and again told them,
"'Get out of the streets or you're
going to jall.'' Chico, who ha, a
chronic asthma problem and suffers from severe sel%ures, asked.
"Wh<> u-e you taking to jail?'' and
then the plgs Jumped out of their
car and began beating the brother
and cbocklng him unlll~e passedc,Jt.
Then- they pushed him onto the
street, where he lay, coughtngand
spitting up large clots of blood,
The community became very lfP-

PIG HARASSMENT ESCALATES
IN BAY AREA

WE FIND THE SLUMLORDS
GUil TY OF GENOCIDE
On Thursday afternoon, Nov. S,
1970, another brother tn Winston-

::=

~~;

tight when they saw what happened
0 ~~ 1: ~ : : : E~==t
and one concerned mother came Suber, 29, died from a nre which
ruMlng down the street and &Sited could have easily been avoided If
the pip whll1 had happe ned • One the slumlord, C.W. Miles, had
pig ansv.oered. ''We're a:-resttng made the necessary repairs on the
rhls nJger for resisting arrest." house. 1be house where brother
Then they eked the brother up Suber Uved with his wife and S
shoved hJm 1n the ca:-, a.'ld caned children had some faulty wtrlng and
hlm ott to Jail.
a gas 1eakagewh1chcouldhaweasdl;!~~s:;a;::1~de:::::~a:1:- Uy been repaired. Becauseslom1
creatment practiced daily on opr:: ::~:oh~u8!e w~:
pressed peopJebythe8'ent:softhls hazardous to the occupants.
fnclst, racist power structure, lf
It Is well known throughout the
laws were made, to serve ~n Black community of Wtnstonequally, we wouldn t be faced wth
Salem that c. w. Mlles Is a racist
such barbaric treatment andcom- and avd.ricious slumlord who often
p.h!te denial of our basic human neglects th needs and demands of
rights today. Our put ~!story his tenara~ BrotherSuber'afamlly
and present condition mues it had repeatedly asked pig: Mlles to

!°:!:S~~s

';5r:!!::

~~=~t;::~e:a::r: ~ 0

serve Black people in panicular,
and oppressed people In general.
Therefore, ~ must move to des'trOi all remn.ints of this racist
power arructure, fr{ n lts decrepit constitution. its agents and
lacteys .•. the local gestapo pigs.

repair their home. Each time he

sent some lackey who would alwaya
repon that the ~ouae was In perfect
condition and leave. There ts concrete evidence that the fire was a
gas fire because within two minutes after the tire was spotted
there was an explosion and flames
erupted everywhere. The house
was destroyed, however the pig depanmenr: says that .. they" haven't
yet found out why the Ure started.
When brother Suber's wife asked
slwnlord Mlle a U he Could letthem
stay In one of his othK houses until they got themselves together he
told chem that he didn't have any
place for them ac all. As a result
of thll!l fire Ernest Suber's wife,
Barbara, now has no home and S
fatherles-s children. Slumlords Ute
MUes aboUld, be dealt with because
when they deny the people decent
housing and a brother dies because
of their neglect, they are guilty of

THE PEOPLES STRUGGLE

Wtth the growing concern of. the
people o-.,er the fate of Chairman
Bobby Seale and Sister Ericka
ALL POW
m nlE PEOPLE! Huggins, and u the trial date
DEAIB ro IBE F.'5CIST PIGSI
draws nearer, the pigs have
Southern Calif. Chapter
stepped up' the harass,nent of
Slack Panther Party
members of the Black Panther
Party, Community Workers and
Suppoctets of the Pany.
Preceeding th• No\lembt:r 3rd
rally for Chairm11n Bobby and
Stater Ericka, people v. .-Icing out
of the Co;mectlcut State Chapter
headquaners tn New Haven ...erll!l
putting up posters &Mounclng the
rally when the ptgs rrted to pre:
vent them from dotng this. On
Tuesday, October 27, four brothers - BUly 0., Marvin, l.Jnnpen, And Gary - were a?Tested by
!')la.lnclothes detectives about two
blocks away from the ofttce. 1be
charges were diamlssed the next

geooclde. The fascist pig JM,Wft'
structure of Babylon makes things
easy for slumlords like MUes because they recognize and endorse
this formofgenodde. We need laws
that win' punish slumlords and
other pigs tor theirlllpractlceson
the people. This definitely shows
the need for a Revolutionary People's constitution. Poor and op ..
pressed people and Black people
in particular have no laws that are
relevant co them In today's decadent society.
The peopk! of Winston-Salem and
all the people of Babylon flrxfc.w.
Miles and ocher slumlords guilty
of genocide and the ~ntence ls ..
DEAIB FOR ALL

PIGSIII

N,C.C.F, Wlnston-Salem, N.C.

CANNOT BE

morning in court:. Later that ntght
(Wed. Oct, 28)Gary andtwoslsters
from the community .. Sharon and
Ella - were arrested while putting
up posters. Thursday morning in
court, their charges were also
dropped. Later that same night, a
member of a local Radical Women's Colle,:tive, was arrested
after placing a poster on a wall
with a thumbtack,
It shoukl be obvloiis that all of
these arrest• were nothing mO!'e
than petty, general harassment and
an attempt to sabotage the people's
rally. However, this only served to
heighten these brothers' and
sisters• consciousness and the
peoples' servants continued to
function uni:11 the posters were up
all o\ler the city.
Just as '"Bozo" Rl.zzo made a
fuclle attempt: co block the RPCC

nrn

Fox P,. Randy

BLOCKED

Plenary Session try putting ht• fascist dogs on three of o.ir Philadelphia offlces,hereinNewHaven,
Chief Pig Ahern made an eqtiaUy
vllin attempt co block the Nov. 3rd
raUy. We are certain that theplga
will continue to try and stop the
R PCC from being successful. But
we say, as Big Man expressed it
on the Gt'een, "'If we can't have
It at the Armory, there's always
the White House lawn; bur ....e're
going to hold our RevoluUonary
People"s Constitutional Conventlon ...by any means necessary ...
whether the pigs Uke it or not."
The people's struggle: W1,ll con-Unue.

Darryl
Connecticut State Olapter
Black Pa.-.her Party
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POSTERS

\OD RESS _ _ _ _ _ __ __

crr, _____s:rAtt_ __
C \SH_ML 1'\l Y ORDER_OIECK _

PLUS PUST \Gl
PLEASE MAKE Ol!T YOUR OWN lttM UST
0

~,......,.,./,,
Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense,

Black Panther Party
1.00 each

You canjalla revolutionary but )'OU can't
jall the revolution. You
can run a freedom
fl1hter
around the
country, but YoU can't
run fr eedom fighttnr
around the COW\try.
You can murder a liberator but you can' t
murder llberatlon.' ' ··
Fred Hampton , Deputy
Chairman , Ill Chapter
Of the Black Panther
Party•· Born : Aupst
30 , llM.8. Murder"ed by
fascist Plia : December 4, 1969.

~

-. ~·--~--·---·
. .-·
=-----...
.,-~,...- ___
.... .. ........

!:!. .. :-:=;-;:·..:.

,~
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Chairman Bobby Seale , and
Minister of Defense Huey P. Ne.,,ton

1.00 each

l-

·---·-

:Pt ·-

"After thn•e hundrl'd years of
~::::::._;.-;--:=,
slavery and caste oppression,
unmtttp.ted terror and torture, "U we worry about what',
PhYstcal and otherwtse--whlch golDC to happen to us , we
continues today though opposed couldn't aecompllsb anyby nery means possible of hu- thlng .•. JusUce ls conna
man conceptlon--whlle all the come when the masses of

ttme rernatnlng fatthtul to tbls
fOYemment In time of war and
peace, we feel the United Nattons must l(lve a heartnr to
the Pll(hl ot Black Amerleans." --Brother Malcolm (left.
to rl&bt) Eldridge Cleaver, Huey
; ...reewton , M.alcolm X; Bobby

y

~

··-·
.
II
·~

II':.•
1':

. .r•- . ,,
I

people rlse up and see Justlce done ... The more they
try to come down on u5,
the more we'll expose them
fCSr' what they are... PIGS.''

•

:

:

.•-

•-

..,.., .-. . .
" ;. ••

Chairman Bobby Sf>ale
.25 each

· ·--

Eldrldre Cleaver, Mlnlster of
lntormation, Black Pantber Party

f ·) ~

Poster of Eldrtd1e CJ:!aver
Minister of In!ormahon
Hevotuttonary
Black Panther Party
Black Studies Mother and ChUd
1,00 each
.10 each
. 10 eacb

Afro - American
one wlnsorone "Each one teach onP'' 50 Udarity with the
dtes."
oppressed people
.10 each
,10 each
of the world

''Hope''

.10 each

j

1

- - J The •

:fa~te~,~tt~;:
Party by Eldridge
Cleaver, Part T
. ZS each
~:

, 10

genius

.10 each

u Whetewr death roay surprise Us, 1t ,rUJ 'be welcome, provided that th15,
our battle cry, reach some
receptl ve ear, that another
hand stretch out to take up
weapons and that other men
come fo,..,,ard to lDtone our
tu.neraJ dtrre with the staccato of machlne guns and
new cries of tattle and victory." --Che Guevara
. 10 each

of Education and Re'IO-Let us

~~=rst:; ~r::

i;~~~d: Cleaver
tense , B.P P.
Mln. of Information
lntroductton by: BLACK PANTHER
Eldridge Clea.ver PARTY
. :50 each
.Z5

embody The OemocraUc

more thoroughly
the revolutionary
sptrlt of tndependence, self-sustenance and -selfdefence In all
fields of State
actlvlty.
. 25 each

(lj,1

each

s.
ALL BUTTONS
25 CENTS EACH
JJ.P.P. MI N
I NFORMATION
BOX 2967,
CUSTOM HOUSE
S.f., CA. 94126

Of'

~
If
.:i
~

People'& ReJ"OUc of Koreatsthe
ha.Mer of freedom and lndependence for our
people and the
powerful weapon
of buUdlng soclaltsm and communlsm. (Report
ar the Anniversary Celebration
of the foundJng of
the
D.P.R.K.September
7,
1968)
.25 each

Capitalism Plus
Dope Equala Genocide
By Mtchael "Cer:ewa)·o''
Tabor
(PoUttcal
Prisoner, NY 21) MlDJmamiat of the
Black
Panther Urban GuerrWa by
Party, USA
c~;~os Marlghella
~.25 each
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ON THE MURDER OF
RONALD REDRICK
On Sunday night, Nov. 8, 1970,
on the South Side ol Oucago,
Ronald Redrick was slain ct the
hands of Mayer Daley's finest
uniformed pigs "
The enemies of the people say
that Ronald, age 19, was stopped
by an officer by the name of
Maurice McNulty in what he
believed to be a stolen car.
The plgl also state that Ronald
was shot and killed accidentally
when McNultY' s already drawn gun
dtscharred because tlona.Jd attacked him.
As usual, on investt,gar:ton, the
Black Panther Party · found this
Story given by the pigs quite
dJUerent than the account given
by the oppressed people who In.habit the Black community where
Srother Redrick was murdered.
One brOUler, Olarles Terrell,
36 of 726 £. 37th Place, says he
saw McNulty deliberately shoot
Ronald Redrick
and klll Ronald as he was running
away from the scene where he had who had hJs gun pointed at htm?
aupposedly been stopped. Two Ronald was supposedly shot at
s!St.ers, Diane Bass and Gayla close range. \\'by then were there
no powder burns found on his
Pope, both age .16, made similar
clothing? Q>owder burns would lnstatements. Ali the witnesses live
dJcac:e he had been shot at close
In the tmmediate a.rea where
ra~e.) lf the brother was shot
Redrick was shot.
Let"s look at the facts more while strug:llng with McNulty, how
do you explain the fact that the
closely. McNulty claims that
bullet entered through Ronald's
Redrick attacked hl"m and his gun
back,
discharged, klllltlg the brother.
No, the story given by the pigs
\\'by would the brother attack a pig

18 clearly atabrtcaUon destgnedto

mislead the people. But the people
have acquired consciousneas, they
know and understand their relationship to the power stnicture,
and they are moving to correct
the contradiction that ex.Jsts between the people and the pigs.
The Black Panther Party wem
to the funeral at the request of the
family of Ronald Redrick and our
Deputy Minister of Wormadon,
Michael "Tappa" Rhymes helped
deliver c:he eulory. Tappa stated
that:
''The death of Ronald Redrick
w111 be avenged. Although everyday
tn the oppressed commun!des of
Babylon we hear of brothers and
sisters betng murderedby thefuctsts, the other side of the coln
Js that every day you c:an hardly
pick up a paper and not see the
same thing happening to the pJ&s,
and there ls a greater number of
people than Pl&s."
"The people called a community
meetJng to discuss ways and means
to deal with the situation. They
are prepared to move on the ac-.
greS!lors that lnfest the Black
c:ommun1ty
by
any
means
necessary.
AIL POWER TO 'lllE PEoPLE
DEA'Jll TO THE FASCIST PIGS
Ministry of Information
llllnols Chapter
Black Panther Party

RACISTS AND FASCIST PIGS ATTACK
PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATORS
Recently the pl.gs In Trenton
oinked that Blacl:: c:hil.dren who have
been att.endlng schools inUlelrown

3laclc community ere now to ~
.,ussed toa school In the ~tte community for the purpo,e of integration. Some people from the Black
co~mu11ity came together and
staeed a peaceful demon1a-atto~1
outside of the school (locat-edJnthe
white community). Because they
beUeve that children from the
Black comtnurdty ahouldn'thaveto
be bussed miles away. Just to go
co school with whltepeoplewhen
they could a;-o to school right aroJnd
the corner from their ho:net. Most
of the white student's parents who
are racist and didn't like tne ldeil
of their children a;otng to school
with black a were also present at the
demonstradon. ToepeaeefuiBlacl
demonstrators soon foundthemselves vlctJms of an W"f)t"ovoked
attack and they defended themselves the besc that they could
under the very heavy odds. The
local p1&:s hadcome·andtheyhe.lped
their ractst brothers attack thedemo,1sttators and then arrested
them.
News of ~at happened spread
quickly a.-td soon the streets w,h·e
f1lled with Black people. lo:>ktng for
1omew1y to retaliate. TM slow
movi~ m.H:J tiuew i:l'JteJes and
bricks througli store windo·Ns and
at white people. Lmmedlar:ely, the
pJ&s came tn marked a.id Urtmarked
cars, Jeeps, tanks, a;tdhellco:,r:ers.
Most of them carrtedl2-glLlJierlot
pump shoquns, .357, 41. or .44
magnums. The pl.gs beacpeopleln
the crowd and at gun polnc carted
people off to jail. Altha~ the
pe-:,rle out-ilumbered the pies, the
pigs wt".re able to ':l(Jell the crowd
and force them o!f the stteet wJch
the use of the gun.
Ho·.vever, most of the cro•Nd was
compo,ed Of people becwce!I the
ages of 12 and 21. and their fl&htlng spirit could not be crushed by
the pJ&s. The crowd was back 0,1
che stree:tabrl.ghtandearlythenext

morning, and there nwnbera were
even greater than che day before,
Ma:1y a~lts showed up this time,
filled wllh hatred and disgust for
the pta:s. because at the way the
law-natured beast had dealt wtUl
the youth on the Ifrevlousday. ~ne
you~ brother had been shotby one
of the pigs a,-xl 1s no·N tnthe hospicaJ). The pigs also ,bowed up in
greater numbers ::ban the day before, equipped not only wU:h iuns,
but with police dogs also. BooeUckers from varloUB (Jive) organlzattons held meetfnp to try and
make the Black people 'behave' .,
but the mane$ saw throuah their
1ame andle!tthemeettngsandwent
back to the streets.
A state of emergency was declared (by pig Mayo:- Holland). The
people were attacking the ptga wtth
bottles and brJclcs. Soo,1 the reacilonary fo:-ces started ftrJng
shot-iUns blut above the heads of
the people in the crowd and then
they fired at die hea.:is o1 people in
the crow.:ls. WhP.n thJs happened
the crowj fled tnro alleys and
bulldlngs, but the Pi&:S llre was
returned byalonesnlperandallthe
big bad pl.gs ran: like scareddoa;s
for shelter, anywhere they could
find it. Toe cc-owd laughed because
the pJ&s had been exposed a.a the
co·N'l.-ds that they are, even to
themseives.
The pies are the strong-:irmed
c:owa.rds that art: hired to keep us
Jn o.a- pLace and to make sure chat
we do.t't disrupt the proceuo!explottatlon. They are there to ~eep
us from movina; to change the oppre.a Ive conditions that we live
under. When we mc,-,e anyway we
.1re 1aoe1ed as rloters,lootersand
criminal trouble-makers by the
reactionary pig press. But we must
mo-,e: failure co move aa;atnst these
conditions would be reactionary
suicide. The d.lys of reactionary
tulclde are 10.,g gone and no·w ts the
time for revo!uUonary suicide.
Because we ilave JUStificatlon for
moving agalnat these conditions. It

t.s not only our right but it 1a our
duty to 00 ,o. When we move it
must be or&aniud and mateglc.
Large numbers of people moving
hap-ha.zardly through the sa-eets
o.1ly gives the ptg!I an opportunity to
do the thlngthey UketoOO mosc, and
that ts 'Klll Niggers'. Violence of
this type ts sporadic a.id.short-lived. Many peopLe get thrown in
Jail and vary few pl.gs &el hurt.
Revolutionary violence ls of a
dUferenc nature. Jrtsttmefar peopie to travel In groups at 2's and
3's throughout the c:Jty and then
we can kill a pl.g u he eats a hamburger ac the 'Whtce Castle' Rescaurant or 'Mille he ts sittlnginhtl!I
car readina; the mo.:-n~ newspaper. This way is longer lastlna;
and much more effective than
bricks thrown at pl,g, c:ladin heavy
suits and carrying ashot-t:un. Toe
longevity of our resistance w1Udepend on how well we can attack and
get away.
To the pJ&a of the power structrue w~ say: Whereistreedom
when the right to • Peacefully Assemb!e' brlnga on massacres 7
Where 1S our rlght to•Keepa.nd
Sare At'ms' W11enB~kpeopleare
•tacked by the racist gesc:apo of
America 7 Are we tree w!.1en we are
not even secure from belnl aavage·1y murdered Jno.irsleepbypoUceme:1 wito Jo unpunished ? ls that' •••
Equal Protection at the Law,· 7
The empty prcr.nlse of the consitutJon to 'Establ.lsh Juattce' lles
exposed to the world bytherealtry
to:- Bla.:k people's exlsten-=e.
The pigshaveshownthepeopleof
Tt-enton just another r,-•son why-we must have aConsdrutlonalCo.1.ventton. They mustmai(eltc:rystal
c:lear thatoppresseJpeopl.ehaveno
rights that the oppre11or ls bound
to respect.

ALL FOWER 1'0 1HE P£0PEL
N,C.C.F. Jersey Qty
93 Summit Avenue
Jersey City

PIGS ATTEMPT TO
SABOTAGE FREE
BREAKFAST
PROGRAM
We understaud that chis power to
change thtn&s, to flt otlr human
needs and desires, can never be
lost and always rests tn thepeo,1e
program, the businesses In the We must be able to tellourfrJends
from our enemtes, to dl;aw Hoes
area., along C,entre Stteet, were
asked to dona.le either mooey or of d.Jstlncdon, for we koo·.i,wchave
supplies to the Free Breakfast the power to lnfllct upon o.a- eneProgram on a weekly basis. His- mies a poUtlcal coasequence to
torically, wh1te-owned businesses deal with them or.cordingly.
\\'bile all the stores along Centre
have made profits hand over- hand
from tho Black community and Street have proved bythelr actions
these profits have left the area, to be more interested tn profit
draining: the community of lts mon- and money making than ln the
ies. We feel thac thetlmehascome Interests a.nd.....ellbelngofthecomfor these stores and store owners munfty, cen&ln stores have proved
to re-invest some money back into by their arrogance to be outright,
the community, sothatthecomm,1- dead up, enemies of the people-nlty can grow andpro!per,and the pjgs. Three In partlc1o1lar, Meatland, Stop and Shop anc1 Kozy KorFree Breakfaac Program for
School ChUdren ts one of the best ner, And there shouldbenohesttaand most concrete ways to do this tton as to our response, our poliAlso, we feel justltled in asktni tical consequence, These three
for a donation on a weekly basis capltal.lstlc greed-hU-nin' stores
for the simple reason that the peo- shOc.1ld be boycotted unttlsuch tlme
pl,e In Bromley - Heath Projects a, they donate an adequace amount
shop and spend their money along of 1upplles, or they sbould be pllf:
Centre Sa-ee;: on a daily basis, Jet out of business. ·
We havethepowi,r, we've always
alone, weekly. Besides, the Free
Brealdaat Program ts run dally, had the power, and the tlme has
Monday-Ft'Jday, 7:00 A.M. to8:IS come to.use ourpower,
A.M,) A $5.00 weekly do=iatlon
wouldn't break any of thoae atores BOYC.OTT MEATUNDI
.ud the moneyot" supplle:1 lsgreat- BOYC.OTT STOP & SHOP!
ly needed In the c:o:nm.inity. 'There BOYCOTT KOZY KORNER!
ls not: o,,e White ow.,ed business ALL POWER TO 'lllE PEOPLE!
along Centre Street ( which was
asked) 'Who wlll contribute to the
free Breakfast Program.
Michael Fultz
Power is the abtllty to deftne a Black Panther Pu-ry
certaln thlfl&, { fl&Ure out whe1·e Boston Oiapter
Its comJng from) and then .m:Ue 23 Winthrop Street
that thing act In a desired manner. Roxbury, Mu.,;;s.
The Free Breakfast Prop-am tn
Bromley Heath Is only 3 weeks old

and has already servedcloteto 700
achool children! ln order to run the

THERE IS NO RHETORIC
TO MATCH THE TRUE
INTENT OF THE FASCIST
Whereas. Pur!uant to the Powers
Vested in Me by The Laws of l8
71, Sec:Uon 21, App. A:940, et seq.:
N.J.S.A. 2A: 126-4, et seq., I have
declared a local disaster eme:rt,!ency which exists within the City
of Trenton: and

~•ears shall remain In or upon the
public streets. ways or places or
the Clty ofTrentonwtthtnthehours
of 9p.m. and 6a.m. at thefollowina;
days, except as authorized by me
or other designated officials.
All persons licensed under the
Alcoholic beverage C.Ontrol Law to
dispense alcoholic beverq:eorfor
on premises consumption shall
cease operation of their bustnessea
during the existence of th le emergency except that hotels may remain open for the service of food
and supplying other a.ccomodattons to their guesc:a.
No person other tbu St•e
Police, Trenton City" offlcla.la,
local police or any other law enforcement peraon shall carry, hold
or possess In any motor vehicle,
carriage, m'otorcycle tr other vehicles, or carry on or abour hJ•
clothes or person or otherwise
have in his possession, or under hta
control, alcoholic beverages, narcotics, firearms or eii;pJoslve• ol.
any lr:Jnd during this emergency.
The localpollce,Star:e Pollceare
hereby directed or ordered or requested to take any and all measures requJslce to quell disturbances and outbreakaolv1ole~;eto
secure areas within the ,:.;try of
Trenton to prevent and deter actual
threatened harm to persona orproperey and generally to take all act•
Ions necessary to Implement and
effectuate these reeulatlons.

WHEREAS, the aforesaid laws
authorize the promulgation at such
orders, rules and ·regulations as
are necetsary to meec the various
problems 'Mllch have or may be
presented by such emergency;
NOW, 11-tEREFORE,INACCORDANCE wlth the aforesaid laws, l
do herehy pro.nuJ&ate and declare
the following reguJadons to he tn
effect untll such time as it ls declared that such an emergency no
longer ex.Jsts 1n the Clry of Trenton, which regulations shall be In
addit1on to all other laws of the
State ol. New Jer.i,ey and ottheClty
of Trenton:
There shall be no movement of
vehlculer traffic 1n the Ctry ol.
Trenton between the hours of 6 p.m.
and6 a.m.ofthe foUowtngday,except tor the movement of pollce,
fire, and such other vehicles aa
may be permitted by me and ocher
authorized officials.
There shall be no vehJclar traffic
within suc:h areas of the CJty of.
Trenton as I may from Clme to time
designate and at such hours as I
shall designate
during periods
other than the hoors expressed In
rea;ulatlon No. 1 aforesaid.
No person shall sell or dispense Dated:
October 29, 1970
a;asollne or other Oammab&e products wtthln the Clcy of Trenton
excepr directly lnt:o a vehicle for
Arthur J. Holland,
the use thereof during the existenM.syor
and
Dtascer Control
ce at thls emergency.
Dlrecto:- o! the City of Trenton
No person under the age of 21

-,.
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AVARICIOUS SLUMLORD
EXPLOITS BLACK WOMAN
Point #4 of the Slade Panther
Party lO~lnt Platform ai1d Pto-

gram states, "We want decent
housing flt for the shelter of

Uvlng conditions 1n most of the
buJldlngs, Greedy slumlords seldom use money from the proftts

they have looted (robbed) from the
humail beings.'' Howard Avenue
Black and Puerto RicaD community
apartment houses Is a con- to make repairs. Roter Realty is
temporary example of indecent one of a clique (a:ang) of bigho..islng which the people of time slumlord& who have vast
Browmwllle are subjected to dally (large) control over local poUby the white creedy 1lumlordB. Uclans like boo4:llckJngSam Wright
One recent victim of these blood and police nf&ier CapuJ.n Wilson
suckers 1n our community wu a of the 73rd precJ~ .
To protect their interest in the
sister by the name of Myra Davis.
Mrs. Davis who resides at 663 Brooklyn Colony ~ut New York,
How3rd Avenue h&S been having BrownavlUe, Ocean HiU)andother
trouble getting a decent refrig- colonlmd areas, they flnd it ve:ry
erator among othet" repaJra made advantageous (e.:onomlcally) to
in her apartment. For several have thls type of syndicate. Underweeks she (Mrs. Davla) has been standJni the politics of capltaUsm,
complaJ.ning to her la.ndlor-d,pig th1s pack of wolves work hand and
Roter, who ow:-i! several slum glove with one another. 5-0.ne of
bulldlngs on Howard Avenue about che others are Eugene Hoffman,
the hrokeo refrigerator In the Kermin Goell, Sam I...evtne and a
apartment. All she could &et from few ,vnose names aren'..t available
this p-eedy fool was prom1se11, e.t this time. When Mrs. Davis
but no results. Finally after much received what she thought to be a
ag&ravatlon, a different re- good refrigerator she went out and
frigerator "'as brought to her bought groceries for her aparta;,artment, but MJ.•s. Oavls was co ment, When she returned home that
find out that thtB o:le was 1n even evening to cook. all the food had
worse condition. Apparently tt epoUed. The lost was totaled at
• came from another apartment, $20.00, which isn't anything for an
where a tenant had been evicted avaricious (greedy) businessman
or moved due to the sub-human like Rater to replace: but for black

Iantillords and the

people and other poor people Wee
Mrs. Davie ~o have to break
their backs to earn slave woge.s
which caMot evenmeelthelrba,ic
needs, such as food, clothing,
housing and medical needs, etc.,
this la a great loss. Mr11. Davis
has included her $20.00 food Jou
along with the other grievances.
and ts d.elTlanding saciafactlon.
Mrs. Davis broJght her problem
to the Black Panther Party like
many ocher peopk in our co1nmunl.ty. We wtU Us ten to he'r and
the rest of the oppressed people
of Brownsville and educate the
masses to the correct way of
dealing with these thieving dog•
who plunder (rob and rape) our
communities year in and yeu oiJt.
We call for an Lrnmed.Jate end to
th• robberies of our black communities by the capitallst dop
like pig Roter, and we will not
rest until they return the stolen
profits and are ran completely
out of oiJr commun1tl.ea by any
means necesaary.

City ofNew YoP-k ~
SLUM Coll!DI lior-lS-EVICTIONS-PEMOU1lON
OF SOUND HOMES-SOARING T<.ENTS-

CRJMINAL NE6LJGENC£_..-

at a

HOUSING
CRIMES TRIAL
~
.

·~';~

DEATH TO THE GREEDY SWM•

LDROS
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

Brooklyn Branch
180 Sutter Avenue

Brooklyn, New York

}

HOUSING IN THE BRONX COULD ONLYHAYE
BEEN CREATED BY CRIMINALS
The biggest and most explosive
problem confrorc:tng people In the
Bronx, New York today is hOUslng,
Greedy slumlordl and City and
State government agencies lie at
the heart of the problem. They
tln'n open poeket& and deaf ears

.,,, '<eliJ.-€' /JfeU. •"Ili~pl:'I,

Houstn"k •co'alltlon of the Bronx,
com~ of th.ese tenants. work
daily w1dl the lnacl: Pa,ither Pany
to correct some of the inhuman
.co;.)ditions that could only have
been created by aimlnalsl
1t ts not uncommon for a person
Uvlng 1n the Bronx to ~ave lo walk
through maggot infested, gl!,rbage
strewn hallways with holes in walls
to get ,OUUllde to a fire hydrant
because ch.ere ls no water lnslde
the bulldlng. 8 - Inside they have
10 deal with roaches. mice and
alkly~ size ra.tS that try to
make mea.19 of the childr'en. While
cooking they have to stand guard

t
t

over the food nor only to ward off regained custody of them'.
Tiie East Concour1e Housing and
animals but aJ.eo to short stop any
waste that may drain from the Rehabllltatlon Ce/Ur along '#Ith
toilet bowl 1n the apartment above other city and state epnctes that
when It Is used. The tenants of are supposed to be taking care of
d'le People's Housing Coalition the housing problem Js not dn1ng
eatch hq:les, ,Pa.1_!lt ,'~~§, repair its Job, Tenanu have gone to d'leee
)lumbtng, dr&ln flooded apart- offices for help, and have been
ments and do anything else thats given every excuse andllethepigs
could think of to avold repaJrlng
needod.
Another commoR occurrence tn the violations. We've gotten inBronx is lead poisoning. Lead paJnr spectors and more inspectors but
repairs. We've had our
affect• mostly children and all too no
often it llln't detected untll the child bullding& certified, received letis on his death bed. One mother ters from Mayor Undsay, held
on Woodycrest Avenue found that meetings wtth his flunkies and
her child couldn't talk because of lackeys and stW no repaJrs have
lead Polsonlng. The slumlord is been made. We'veoraanizedtenL,.t
try.log to evict her for not paytna: committees from various buildrent. Mrs.
Virginia
Grey's Inge, amid constant haraseme~
chlldren were taken from her home from the pig department, fWedout
at 15-40 Charlotte Street by the form &fter fonn, had had our
fasclst state because they were patience tested time and tlme
lead poiaoned. With !:he help of the again. We have exhausted all legal
People's Housing Coalition, she means. All Power to the People.

THE TRIAL OF BOBBY & ERICKA
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Bronx Council On Rentli and
Housing
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City _ Wide Anti-Poverty Committee on Housing
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Nel&hborhood Save-Qur-Horues
Committee
Operation Open City
Peopk's Housing Coalldon
PL.ACE-CMA
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RENA Housing Comminee
Unlled Welfare League
Uptown Tenants Council
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DEMONSTRATION

A demonstration is being called by
Women's Liberation in the Bay Area
in support of Bobby Seale, Ericka
Huggins, Angela Davis, and all Prisoners of war being held in the Bay Area
such as the Soledad Brothers, Shellie
Bursey, Ruchell Magee. The demonstration is called for December l2
across
from the Alameda County
Coorthouse, l2th and Fallon in Oakland. Women are urged to create mass

m obilizations in support of these and
other prisoners of war across the
nation at prisons and jails on this day.
This demonstration further is in
solidarity with all women and men
incarcerated in the concentration
camps of Babylon. Weare also planning
to expose the brutality, sadism,
racism, and sexism practiced in these
camps.
For more information call 848-4603

I

THE BEGINNING Of THE TRIAL Of CHAIRMAN
BOBBY SEALE AND ERICKA HUGGINS IN
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT MARKS WHAT THE
PIGS ON A LOCAL AND NATIONAL LEVEL,
HAVE PRE-ARRANGED AND OVER-CONSPIRED
TO BE THEIR GREATEST VICTORY FOR f ASCISM

I
I
I

I

On November 17, 1970, the first day of
the trial, with the exception of one bootllcker, a., all wh\te jury panel wac1
pres ent, All of the pr0spective jurors
are middle-aged, middle- d ass, registered voters, and have never been arr ested. These legal railroaders are the
farthest deviation from the peers of the
defendants.
Black Panther Party Chairman, Bobby
Seale and Connecticut State Chapter
Deputy Ctfiirm~ Ericka Huggins are the
dal defenda.,ts charged with murder,
conspiracy to commit murder, kidnap;,ing, conspiracy to com•nit kidnapping a:id binding. The beginning of this
t1IMl in New Ha·1en, Connecticut marks
what the ~gs on a local and natlonal
level, have p,e -an.:in~eJ a:.1d over-conspired to be their weates t victory for
fascism, The presence of the Jury com pletes the tool kit necessary for a ;-:tear
cut fascist railroad,
Judge Mulvey is there to overrule
every defense objection, deny defense
motions, interrupt the defense counsel
when he ..doesn't like what ts being said,
give his own opinion about the guilt of
the defendants, and intimidate defense
witnesses anj the geaeral audience wHh
contempt of court sentences. Also the
Distrref Attorney is there; he wlll object to everything the defense says,
make prejudicial statemeu~s, anj entef'
lies on the cou:-t r~cord as facts,
To ensure a contaminated jury, the
judge on the first day denied a defense
motion to. have the jury sequestered
from that day on, Judge Mt:l vey's
alledged grounds for denial was that the
motion had already been heard a.,d
denied by another judge in a pre-trial
hearing. The denial of the motion means
the jury will be allowed to go home each
evening to gossip with their families
and neighbors, read the pig press, listen
to racist news releases on radio and
I.V. and returntocourttheneKtmornlng
to listen 'objectively' to the testimony.
By the conclusion of the trial, the jury
wiU be able to return a most decisive
guilty verdict,
A second defense m ,tton requested
that memb?rs of the press be allow~i
to do sketches af courtroom sce!le'J.
Th 3 m,>I :. 111 wa,, al ,o dGnied (one a:::-tlst
had four sketches c nfi,;cated) because
courtroom sketches might give the
ma ses of people a glimpse of what is

happening to Chairman Bobby and
Ericka, that
cannot
be allowed,
Throughout the entire court proceedings
the pigs hope to keep only an imm bilizing distortion of the facts before
the masses of Black people in Babylon.
At this point however, Black people from
a historical experience of 400 years
of slavery and repression in America
know that Chairman Bobby and Ericka
a ~e victims of a fascist fr ame up.
" •.• oi•ohi • g must be ,narb apsolutely
cleat' tcf 'nerica; no ma:ter "9ha: the
White people of America are ptepared

to accept, Black people do nol accept
this ultimate attempt to bi;id and gag
Bobby Seale with death because of the
fearle3s leadership that he has given to
o·Jr people:•
''Our Mi.nister of Deiense, Huey P .
Newton, teaches us that In or1er to
have security from the unceasin8 tli1't
gresslons of the enemy, we must alway&
be in a position to inflict a political
consequence u;:xm the aggressor for each
act of a_ggression, This attempt to
murder Chairman Bobby Seale coldbloodedly In the Electric Chair Is an
open provocation a..,d the ultimate aggression against Black people, It is a
calculated step taken by fascist pigs In
the unfolding of their vicious blueprlti
of genocide against Black people. We,
Black peaple, if we a=e forced to go it
alone, must be prepared to unleash the
ultimate political conseqJence ~pon this
racist nation. The ultimate political consequence which Black people have in
their power to unleash is RACE WAR.
Indeed, we have been and at this ver y
moment a,e the victims of a 3ystemartc
racist r ~r :P cil ,n. The Black P anther
Party, a3 e.cybody knows, has taken a
leading role Jn trying to avoid ;Jrecisely
this disastero,1s RACE WAR which :he
fascist ,<li)pressors have "1ee,t W'.>r.'<:ing
riight and daJ to bring about. But we
cannot and will not continue this policy
to the po int of racial suicide, We wlll.
not sa,~ri'fice Chai rma11 Bob\lf Seah on

the alter of inter racial harmony if White
people continue to s it back and allow this
gha3tly plot to go forward. So if the
so-called freedom loving White people
of America do not s tand up now, whUe
there are still a few mo:nents of time
left, and put an end to the persecution
of Chairman Bobby Seale, then Black
people will have to g,l it alone and step
forward alone. This will mean the end

of our dreams for the Class War whtch
America needs a..,d the beginning of the
Race Wu which America cannot endure.
This is the political consequence which
America faces because of this unspeakable
evil attempt to mu rder
Chairman Bobby Seale in the Electric
Chair."
Quot~'<:! from the Manifesto of the Black
Panther Party

WE, BLACK PEOPLE,
IF WE ARE FORCED TO
GO IT ALONE, MUST BE
PREPARED TO UNLEASH
THE ULTIMATE POLITICAL
CONSEOUlNCE UPON
THIS RACIST NATION

I
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STATEMENT BY MINISTER XUAN THUYJ CHIEF OF THE
D E LEGATION OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC
R EPUBLIC OF V IET NAMJ AT THE 19th PLENARY SESSION
OF T HE PARIS CONFERENCE ON VIET NAM NOV. 5J 1970
Ladles and Genc:lemen.

the American people are not easUy
fooled. Senator E. Muskie hJmself
hu accused President Nixon of
leadln,g, tnsplrlng, and guldin& a
political campaign bulk on Ues,
slander, name callJng and decepdon of almost unprecedented
volume. Jn the process,hesaid, the
United States' mtllJons of voters
have been deprived or full andfalr
public debate on the real Issues
confronting the nation: inflation,
unemployment, war, theclttes,and
a generalJ.y sbaking economs,.
Mr. Nb:on resorted to all perl!dioUli means to secure majot"Jty 1n
the Sell8te and the House of Representatives and to wl.n the majority of State Governor1blP11 so aa
to implement more reiACt.lonary lnt-erna.l aod external policies, but
he has met wtth fatlure, as has
been evtdenc:ed by the outcome of
the recent elections on Novemeber
3rd.
If Mr. Nixon really wants to end
the Viet Nam war, to get the United
States outofthew8f,dneverycostly in lives and weaJ.thL and thus

1. At the l.st sesaion, the U.S.
delegate sa1d again that we were
putting precondJtlons whUe the U .s.

propo&als -were fair ancLwlthout
condltlona. But the tn.Jth Is just the
reverse. U.S. proposals are made
wtth condlUons and are not falr a.t

all. Monover they contain a great
deal of fallacy and falsehood.
For instance, with regard to the
question of troop 'Withdra'wal, the
United States demands a "'mutual withdrawal," making believe
th at It Is advancing a fatr proposal
without cond.Jdons. But, as a matter
ol fact , having brought its troops
for aggression against Viet Namtt
must of course rapidly and totally
withdraw Its troops .wfthoJt posing
any condltto~ri~ ,y\etnamese
people. It ha,, }low~er ~~
mant tn lnslst(ng on a "m utu\'t
withdrawal.' ' This 1s a co,ldJ.tton
put '111th excreme absurdity indeed.
Or wtth regard to President Nlxon•s proposal of "cease-flre-tn
place,
without
preconditions .
thoughout Jndochtna," the United
Sts.tes claJms that such a ceaseJo oolve !\l!I dlff~l'IOA!f<"'llflelda
fire wJil make both sides .. stop
of the country, thereby meeting the
the use of force'' and ''lee: down
most -.urgent demande ofthl!, Ameritheir weapons.'' Actually lt wanes
can peoplet he mlJ&t ~qehiepoto make people mistllenly think
licy, stop hJ.a e,np(Y talkS about
that thi& 1s ,.fair" and ''without
peace, reaUy atpP the U.!. policy
coad.lttons,'" In faa, this ts a way
,cop h18 empty talks about peace,
of Umjtlng the J{~tnp.mese peoreally stop the U.S. ·poUc7 of agUnder the fa.scis\ yoke of the U.S.-puppets, revolutionary violence is
ple's sacred right to aelf~efense,
gression In VtetNamandlndochina
the only way for the South Vietnamese people to liberate themseJves.
because a cease-tire observed
and let the Internal affairs of Viet
when nearly -400,000 U.S. troops
Nam be settled by the Vietnamese
and 70,000 sokliers from other
One ls the 10 point overall solu- peace proposal."
and the United States recently and those of Indochina by the peoforelgn countt!es 1n the U.S. c'amp Uon of the P.R.G, of the R.S. V.N.
One may ask which of these two wrote Jn the American maga:dne ples of the Indochinese coontties
are stlll occupying South Viet Nam ths.t Mlnlstet"MmeNguyenThlBlnh approaches Is correct, logical and "Look'' that Mr. Nixon's policy ol without tore.Jgn tnrerference.
and when the U.S. puppet adminls- further clarUled in her September reasonable and who ts putting con- ••v1e1nam!zatlon" ls not a plan for
lbe September I7• 1970 eeace
tratlon U still oppreesJng and ex- 17, 1970 peace lnltlatlve, almed at ditions to whom 7 Who really wants. peace but one for the prolongation tnttfative of the PJLG; of t?te R.S,
plold.ng harshly the South Viet Nam peacefully senllng the Viet Nam to end the war, honorably to all the of the conflict."
V.N. has offered a good opportupeople, Is tanramounttoalegallza- problem on die buisofrespecrfor parctea? Who wants to prolong the
It should be pointed out that so nity and an honorable way for the
Uon of the U.S. aireaslo;i and U.S. the fundamental national rI&hts of war and the deadlock of the Paris
·NEO~COLONIALISM. How can such a the Vietnamese people andtheaelf- Conference on Viet Nam'1 It ls ob"cea.Se-flre" proposal be Sllld to determins.t!on of the South Viet vious that the U.S. Government has
be ''fatr" and 0 wtthout condJctons" Nam people,
put precondltJo;i.s and .demanded a
On the contrary, the Provltdo.ul
So far as the D.R. V.N. ts con- price for the end ol 1ts aqresainn
Republic of South Viet Nam has cerned, we have satd that &Jthough (which it Je compelled to end),
propo,ed that , after the U.S. in our view, soclalllm is the best while tliP. P.R.G, of the R.S. V.N.
eovernment hu
accepted to
system,. yet we do not impose soc- and theGovernmentoftheD.R.V.N.
withdraw from South Vtet Nam all ia.Usm upon anyone. 1b.ls is why we have, with their loctca.J. and reuon
U.S. troops a.od u.ose of the other fully approve and unreservedly able proposals, shOwn the utmost
Foretcn countries ln theU.S. camp support the sOlutlon proposedby flextblUty.
by June 30. 1971 and Jet the South the P.R,G. of the R,S. V.N •• I.e.
We have often said that PresiViet N:1m people formaproviston- So..:ith Viet Nam will become lnde- dent Nixon always talks one way and
•1 coalition government: with three pendent. peaceful, neutral, and de- acts another, During the last eleccomponents, and after the parties mocratJc the reunification of Viet toral campaI&n in the UnltedStates
.have •lined agreements, the par- Nam wUl be carried out step by In order to gain votes forhisfol,ues w!U stop fighting. Thls 11 evi- step throug.b peaceful me.ins and on lowera Jn the Republican Party, he·
did his best to make fallacious pro1dently a correct proposal aimed at the baals of nqotlacton andagree\\
ensut"lng independence and lasting ment of the two zone$, without paganda,maklng the Amerctan peo.pe~ce ln South Viet Nam.
coercion from either side.
ple believe that he wanted io end the
I
J
A
Or, with regard to the poUtJcal
n,e other approach ts that the Viet Nam war andtobringhomeaU
settlement in South Viet Nam, the United States has advanced most
U,S. ttoops. He boasted that the
1:eft:. homeland
Viehulmese
troops
defendiJig
J.lnfted St:ates 1onu01.1slyi.Jks about arrogant proposals. The NJxo11 ad- •• Vietnamtzatton•· policy was
Uhe South Viet Nam people's right mJnJstratton together with the fairly a:uccessful, that a number of long as the U.S. war of aggreasfon
Unite<if States to do so. The RS.
to self~eterminatfon, about the Thieu Ky Khlem admln1.sttaU.;,n are
U.S. troops had leftSouthVJetNam 1'I not ended, the United States wtll Government sltn'•ld giv(Jlis pe~ce
j:hree princlpJes governing t~ U.S.. opposed to both communism and that bllllone of dollars of war ex- not be able to resolve Its difficul- lnltJatlve a serious answer.
position, etc. but Jts real Intention neuttalism. It ts evident then that ' pendJtures had beencutot!,.thatthe ties in all field!. tlow can Mr. NiOn the co,+rary, 1f tile United
is to tty to maintain the dtctatorl- the United States only wants to war was going to an end, etc. This xon conceal from the American
States o~stJn*ely per:stlts in pural, warJt.ta, and corrupt Thieu Xy keep South Viet Nam tn r:heframe- was aimed at deceivJngtheAmert .. people the more and more serious
sutng its aggression, tbe Vtetf\llkhte'm admlntltratlon it has- er~... work of U.S. neo- coloniaUsm, that can people and allaying thler lndf&- inflation In tl'le United States, the
mese people heve no oths- way than
ted, This cannot be quallfted as a i. to say toaelzeiouth.YletNamas natton, opposition tothe w:u-,and
increasing budgetary deficit that
to stand shoulder to shoulder wtth
"'fatr'' proposal "without condi- a U.S. neo- colony and mWtary demand of troop repatrl.atlo.o.
amount to over 10 billion dollars
the Cambodian and Lao peoples and
clons,.'' bot one aimed at Jmpo&!ng base. This ts an object.Ive Jt has
this yen, part1adarly, the unem- resolutely contlnue their sacred
But it becomea clearet aod
a U.S. puppet admtnlstradon and been un4ble to achieve · after so clearer that President Nixon hH ployment that has now reached the
'Struggle for self-dafense w1tllreal
U. S. neo - colonialism upon the many yea{S ot war. It Je tryJrc to not the least intention of tndlng the number of .f,607 ,000 men while
independence, freedom end pe~ce
South Viet Nam ~ l e .
achieve it now thr'ough diplomacy war in Viet Nam or of pulling out there '#\!l'e only 2, 675,000 when
are recovered.
There/ore, can it be said that~ traugulent elections and terror all the G,J.'s from South Viet Nam. Mr. Nhl:on came to office. During
at this conference table, there are that lt calls the legal way. This Mr. A. Harriman, former chief of the last electoral campaJ,&:n,hedeThis Just strUggle. approyed and
two completely c,ppositea~oai:h- ts precisely the essence of Prest- the U.S. delegation to the official llberate[y 'resorted to lying totnie- supported by thk whole procteHl ve
es to the Viet Nam .problem.
dent Ntx<m 15 so called ''fM point converS'atlons between VJet N.im lud American pubUc opinion, but mankind, wil l win glorious victory.
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IT SEEMS TO BE THE BLOOD OF BLACK PEOPLE, ESPECIALLY
THE BLOOD OF A PANTHER , THAT FEEDS THE GESTAPO POLICE
The police are pushing us into a
comer, we say we ar 1 \'evolutionaries,
we say that the comer is not a good
f>lace to be and because we are in
fact revolutionaries we will not accef>t
a comer as our grave.
I think that the f>olicf!forcesofAmerica have proven by their f>ractice that
they are now the judges, jury and execu•
tioners of Black f>eof>le. They have been
given a blank check, a clear road to
jail, beat, and murder Black f>eof>le.
They have become masters of intimidation and of brutal repression.
The actions of the f>olice have to be
counteracted by revolutionary actions of
the f>eof>le. Another stet> has to be
made on our journey toward freedom.
That step is reprisal. We cannot continue
to allow these atrocities to go unjudged.
It seems to me that the blood of Black
f>eof>le, especially the blood ofa Panther
seems to feed the gestapo police, it
seems to muke them more monsterous
than they were before, they have, it
seems developed a sick enjoyment in
murdering our comrades whether it be
in their sleef> or in a gun fight. They
know they have gone unjudged by the
masses of f>eof>le. This is· wrong and
must stop. The verdict is guilty, you
know it as well as I. The sentence
is death: A head for a head, a life for
a life.
Winter time is rapidly af>f>roaching
along· with the fallacy that the summer-

greedy businessman,
Dig, X1n11s is swifty af>f>roaching, this
means that goods will be brought into
the various cities, in monsterous quantities to be ·sold to the masses. As in
the f>ast the businessm,1n will make 200
and 300% profits off the f>eof>le. Due
to the (>re sent economic situation that
America is in, I would say that the
Xmas profits are very heavily depended
on. Because one of our main tasks
is to drain, disrupt and destroy, the
strategy_ for the 1970 urban guerrilla
is to destroy those goods on a mass
scale. I'm saying that in thosefactories
time is the right time, the only time where Black f>eof>le sell their labor-that Black f>eof>le want to rebel or can throwaniggerwrenchintothemachinery.
rebel. I say this is alld has been a I'm saying that the trucks and trains
very tactful lie. In/act, the summer- that carry these goods to market should
time is more favorable for the pigs. not be allowed to reach the markets,
They have comf>lete freedom of m•J- then I'm saying that the markets. thembility. Communications serve mobility. selves be turned into infernos•. The
'When the snow is fresh and slick, only caution outside of being captured
mobility is stifled. Objects can easily is against the injury ordeathofinnocent
be (>laced in the snow to stof> or slow f>eof>le. We must always bear in mind
down this pig mobility giving the guer- that we are servants of the f>eof>le, we
rilla a clear flight. A pig can easily are not b~ on destruction for the sake
be traf>f>ed in the snow. His calling of_ destroying but destruction of !hose
for assistance will be of no avail be- things that of>f>ress and systematically
cause r,f the swiftness and foresight deS t roy us.
of the urban guerrilla, assistance will
~n~ f>eof>le
that cannot inflict a
only be there in time to cart off the f>olit1cal consequence is virtually a
unarmed remains of a pig:
f>eof>le _without power. Greet Santa this
This year can also serve to be very year with a bang.
beneficial for the urban guerrilla and MERRY XMAS
very disasterous to the avaricious • Michael D.

PIGS LET IN JURED BROTHER LIE
IN THE STREET FOR 36 MINUTES
Black peop1ielnth1Bcoureyhave
no rJghts thM the oppreasi\le power

By this time there were 8 pl.gs in
the area and all of these degenerate

,cructure or their lad.eye and

low-tiled

running dogs are ONndtorespect.

tram.ct A Black man was lylDC
on the ground in excruciatfna p«ln,
aod the pig• who are thoroughly
trained Jn first aid were dlrect1n&
trattlc. I walkedovertothecl06Ht
Pl&, and demanded thatthelrother
receive some kind of medical
attention. Toe P1' oinked that he
had called an ambulance, lto)dthe
pig that the brother had been on the
ground ror a long rJme and asked
h.lm wherewaatheambul&nce?The

As mON and more of. the masaea
become
conscious
of
thiJI
phenomena, the armed auuggle

reaches higher and hl&her levels.
In the Grove Hall sec:tJon of the
Black colony of Roxbury ln Bosco,,,

many people were educated 0,1
Saturday October 11 1 by the fas~
ctst Boston pig department, 1 was
In the area aeWna: the Black Panther Party newspaper when I
noticed a group of people standJns:
1n the middle of the Street. Two
pig can .....ere parnd on the side

of the group of people so I walked
on up the street to lnvutl&ate and,
when I Jot there 1 notlced a brother 1Y1DI. on the grouOO. The
people told me the brother had
been hit by a car. I rapped wtth
the trother whose name is Rt1Wp
,.Boo" Jack.Ion, and hetoldmehls
leg was In exa-eme patn, and he
was 1ure It wu broken. Boo alao
Hid th• the ptas had supposedly
caUe..1 an ambulance, but they were
not a,,1,c to comfort hlm as heJ,ay
on the around.

sewn

were dir'«tiog

pig, trUly showing his depraved

mind. olnted "'Do 1 look like an
ambulance dtiver1' The ambulance the Pl&I had called flnally
ardved at 4:35 p.m. The troth.er
had lai.D on the ground for 36
minutes .
The people by tbla ttme were
uptl&h,t about the broc:he.r notbein&
cared tor proper 1)', but the ptas,
because they are pl&s, didn' t care
about the attitude ot the people.
VOi.en the aa.endanr:s who were from
Boston City Hospital (a city run
butcher shop) picked the brother up
to put hJm on the stretcher, the
brother's leg, which had been

bleedl.rc very little, spurted forth
blood. Boo screamed OJt at the
pigs, "my leg, my leg, you"re
hurting my legl"' But tbls did not
stop the sadlsts from handlin&
the orother bruu.lly, because In
their opinion it WllS just another
nlg&er.

Total lack of and Improper
medlcal anemt.on 18 another form

ot genocide perpetra.tedoil Black
people. Toe medical right• .and
demands of Block people an4 lll
poor and oppresaedreoplemustbe
included in the new Constitution.
Toe Revolllttonary PDople's Constitutional Co.tventio.t on November 27-29 in WuMQgton, D. C. ls
go~ to give us the document
needed to stop the genocide of
Black people. The armed stnJUle
wU1 put that document tnto
prac:fk:e,

ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE

REVOWTION NOWJ

SemaJ
Commwtlty worker

Boston, Massachuseas

AVARICIOUS BUSINESS
MEN REFUSE TO FEED
HUNGRY CHILDREN
Point No, 3 of tbe Black Panther
Party•s 10 Point Platform and Program states .,We want an end to
the robbery by the capitalists of
olr Black commun1tlee." lllls ls
necessary because the pig c;apttall&t ck-aln
our communlties of
money and thtn nea:Iecr:thewelfire
of the people In the community.
In Wlnston.Salem severalraclat
buslneBBmen and some nigger
lackeys refuse to support the Free
Breakfut Prop-am. 1lte8e pigs
give lots of Jive reasons such as
"we should look to the lord for
dllnga we need'" and "really we
ain't m ~ 09 money.•• Some
even meet the people1ervantawltb
open contempt,sayln& that they will

never lllpport the Black Panther
Party bocau.ee the Panthers are
to overthrow the government
and the system that they love.

~

aheae st1£tcme~ should educate
the people to the f•ct that these pigs
never will think anything of them.
These •varlcJou11 pl.gs of Winston- Salem t&nore the fact that
the parents of the kids that we

feed are the onea who purchase
from ' cheae ltorf:I. Thll 'I right
they exploit the parent~ and then
refuse to put a little of the mooey
they stole back ln the cominunity
to feed hungry chllck-en ,
"Vhen the buslneases in the community fatl to reach the need& of
the people ln the community then
they stole back into the community
these bualneues should be put tnto
the hands of the people .. So either
these pig& will atop exploiting the
people or else the people will take
wtuu: la rl&httuUytheirs. We expose
North Winston Hardware. Hutthln1
and woods Appliances, Uttle Rose
Supermarket, krogere Supermarkeu. A and P Supennarkets. and
H.B. Jones Grlll to the people <l
Wtnston-Saliem because they htve
repeatedly neslected the needs of
the people and the people mu•t deal
wUh them byauymeansaeee • aary,
ALL POWER 10 THE PEOPLE!
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THE QUESTION OF FREEDOM RELIES SOLEY ON THE ARMED
READINESS AND THE MORAL WILLINGNESS OF THE PEOPLE
TO USE THOSE ARMS IN DEFENSE OF SELF-DEFENSE
The lare, the beloved Malcom X, once y.:>ur streets and form the power base rupt all study activities close down

'hid that we (Black people) gave ou1
1lood in the civil war for the White man,
aiid 'Ne gafe ollr blood in Korea and we
1ave and are giving OLlr blood in Vietaam for the White industrial-milttary
laJ)oasters today.
Well if we have to bleed for freedom
'lien let it not be for the freedom of the
iich capita\lst to grow and e;cpand. LP.t
tt nnt be !or the freedom for those in:iiustrialist to further exploit a.ad oplJress us or for pigs to kill us. Let our
blood run red for our own children. If
we must fight a war, let it be a Just war
a revolutionary warthat will eventually
put the war mongers in the ash can of
bistory where they belong.
In all facets of life wherever Black
people are, there must be revolution.
Wl:iere there is revolution there is blood
shed and sacrifice. Without blood'lhed
a:id sacrifices there will be no revolution, without revolution, there will be no
freedom for Biaclc people. The downright poor and oppressed people In
this country nave traditionally been
used as pawn~ l$f the greedy, he4rcless mr,nstern ~I have kept us poor,
confused, and virtually defense\ess,especially the Black community, which
constitutes most of the oppressed In
this foul land. Well, it's time to break
with tradition. Those who live in the
streets take to the streets, liberate

there.
Those who woz'< In the fa--.:torles stop
trying so hard to sllde past your duty by your subjective a.,alysls of the
Lumpen. Ta'<e to your battle'ground,
the factories, I'm sure you can see

entire universities mid colleges. The
enemy cannot deal with the work and
study time lost, Work and stlldy Interruptions, although they are of )Jrief
duration wiU ca1se severe damage to
the enemy.
Tile ba.,ic fact is that the enemy
suffers losses, with materkal a.ad moral dama~e. a.id is weakedodby the action. Let us turn our basements Into
workshops: community organizl!tfons
of self defen3~ gr·.JUl')9, commw1lty
alarm systems and socialistic programs in o.ir comm11nlties a--.:ross the
country.
The time is nearing swifly wl11m the
r.ide fascist awakening will be at
hand. Those who are at that time unprepared, uutralned or unorganized
will be the sad victims of fascism.
the economic situation that the AmeriWe will have to find within ourcan empire is In, People learn through selves "The courage to kill.'' We must
exa:npleo sta:-t de.,troylng the mea ,s of characterize o:irselves as urban guerproduction, Start sabotaging new Pro- rillas that is by our bravery a.id deJects, Start_with the mo3sters, Ge:1e- cisive nature. We must be good tacritl motors, Kaiser, Chrysler, Del ticians a.ad straighter shooters,
McJnre,. Clot_!l1ffl factories, Colgate,
Palmolive, Slcri,,rPeanut B:mer, Coca
Cola, etc, Let us .1, ,,f together In the FOR THESALVATLON,LTBERATLON,
destruction of the economic m,,nsters AND FREEDOM OFOURPEOPLE, WE
of this cmmtry, these mo.1sters who are WILL NOT HESITATE TO EITHER
killing us in the streets, Stop the heart DILL OR DIEi
of America, it's factories,
,I
Those In the schools have to dis- '-~i.chael D,

REVOLUTION IN
OUR LIFETIME
We must come to realize that we
as Black people nave been dancing
and drtnklng awny 011rfrustrat1ons
for 400 years falling to realize
chat our very existence ts atstake.

• raee of people. Will we contlnue to dance away our frustratlons
or are we goif"l&' to inflict poUU-

For

murder us 7 Time ls running out.

•oo years w~ have been shack-

calconeequencesapinst thosewho
exploit, .hum111ate, oppress, and

led and kept Jn bondage. Today we
ai·e victims of 2~h century slavery. We have brothers ripped off
che block and sent to prison to serve
long terms for the crlmeofhaving

never understood how to take wnat

they needed.Black chlldren are d'flng from starvation, diseases and
nJmcrous other inexcusable
ms.
Black mothers are dying
from scrubbtna too many floors
and Black fathers are dying from
simply tryJng to make ends meet.
America ts qulteobvJou&ly preparing for the mass elimination of all
Black people, We are faced with a
situation however, 1n v.tlch ~ can
move one or l'Wl)way.s-acceptance
or res1"tance. Wlll we accept this
process of elimination ""ith open
arms? (or) Are we going to resist
this move and deal with the question of survival? Should we a.:-:cept,
we wi.11 go to the gas chnmbers,
ovens, and concenttatJon camps
voluntarily. Resistance for survival is only necessary when you
h11ve nothing to lose but a Ufe,
and freedom to giln. We are the
SQotstools of this decadent corrupt
~stem,
f\oW Is the time for us to rise
up against the Jnjuatlces and humlliatlons we continue co suffer as

GUINEA PIG TYPE EXPERIMENTATION ON
THE INMATES OF THE ILLINOIS STATE PEN
The UUnois State Penitentiary,
another fascist concentration
camp, ln cahoots with Children's
Memorial (Butcher Shop) Hospital
of Otlcago, Is currentlycondlcttna
experiments on Its l.nmates for
''Hepatitis Research''. Hepatitis
ls a deadly disease of world wt.de
d.Jsttlbutlon caused by a virus and
characterized mainly by subacute
(somewhat acute) tnflamatton and
enlargement of the liver, and other
symptoms lncluc:Ung fever, d.Jsa-ess of the stomach and tntesttnes, headache, anorex.la (loss

their research forthe•'betterment
of humanity''. OUlclals of both tnstltutJons have agreed to call the
submission-under-pressure ofthe
Inmates ••an e,i;pressloil of their
altruistic (unselftsh) idea of really
doing something for society,'' Was
the subrolsslon of the Jews' to the
Nazi's •• Pain 1llreshold Research
Program'' what you call really
doing something for society? The
sadistic nature of the ptg has
brouaht itself to bear heavily upon
the people. What right has a pig to

and vartous other medical "experiments" thar: have "'tat.en the
fascist phyetcians of the U.S. on a
world-wide escapade of murder,
bears proof or the intentions of thl•
government to eliminate non
whites.
The Black Panther Party calls
for the relar:tves and tr-tends of
the lnmiu.es of Joliet State Penttentliry to demand an end to these
wild and reckless experiments on
their loved one.s. Experiments
such as these are belna: conducted
all across the country, with malice

The time to deal ts right now. So
let us Implement the political
consequences and move Immediately '>fl this oppression that manifests itself in so many forms of
evil.
l.DNG LlVE TI-IE REVOLUTION!
SEIZE TuE TIMEI
.\LL POWER 10 TE PEOPLE!

decide that a humanbelng, who ha.,
been jailed unjustly by a fascist
society should be reduced to the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - been going on for approx.tmately
• 12 years, and out of the 150 par- level of a beast to be experi_..;._ ticlpants, 17 had conttacted the mented on at L'1e cllscretion of the
-~dise,se, and ic ls yet unknownhow pig? The ''nperlmentalsterlllzamany more bave contracted it. tlon" of the male population of
The Joliet Division of the Il- India (which «ought tra~istor
linois State Penttent1ary '-1 radios and a plece of food to Jli
working hand In hand with those who partlclpaled)
the deChlldren's Memorial Hospital to struction' of a complete trlbe of
fabricate experiments by using the Ind.Jans (totaling 3,000) Jn the ininmates as guinea-pigs to further terior of the Jungles of Brazil,
MalUc

of appetite), and jauooice. This
program of experi• ..•:::tat!.etn has

aforethought as blatant and oven
as the commitment of genocide,
The Black Panther Partf says
that the power of the people's rellstance Is far greater than tht'
man's fascist
use of ••medical technology''.
ALL POWER 10 TuE PEOPLE

Sioux
llllnols Chapter
BlaCk Panther Parry·
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OUR MINISTER OF CULTURE , EMORY DOUGLAS TU CHES •••

WE HAVE TO BEGIN TO DRAW PICTURES THAT
WILL MAKE PEOPLE
80 OUT AND
KILL PIGS

I

I
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SHOOT TO KILL

EV ERV PANTHER Is Gu IL lY
Of CONSPIRING TO BE FREE
16

THE

BLACK PANIBER, SATURDAIEFii>'ifRTAG:

M11d11on (CPS)--RecentJy, Unl-

verstry of Wisconsin OaUy Cardinal Associate Editor Peter Greenberg Interviewed 81...:k Panther
defense lawyer Gerald Lefcourt 1n
hit New York law offices, Lefcoun
Js one of five law1era presently
defending 21 Blaek Panthers tn a
trlal atemmln& from a 30 count
indictment of the Panthers,
unglna; from con1plracy to bomb
co attempted murder. Lefcourt be,an hJa Jqal career as a lex;al
aid lodety l•wyer, where tie first
became acquainted with the P'dnthera. Ort1lnaUy he was a member

of a thrff man delenseceamwhlch
included William Xuntsler and Len
Welnalu1 In thetrtaloftheChica10 8, but left the team In April
1969 when the "New York 21"
were indicted and arrested.Heh&&
worked on thecaseeverrilnce. TI1e

tOllowtna; ts the transcript of that
interview.

Collea:e Press Service:
When did you first aet involved

with the Panthers 7
Lekourt: My first involvement
with the Panthers WilS back in August, 1968. I remember It was 1n
Aua:ust that I received a phone
call that ,ome PantherB had been
arrested. At that time they were
unknoW'l Jn New York. We had
so.1le news of the California o:-ia/1.fzatlon but 1n •~8" th,; Panthers
were new here. I went down to the
COJrt and I wo.s told by a famUy
1n tht! courthouse that the three
h•d been arrested for assaulting
police officers. That first case In
New York involved an allegation
from -police which claimed that
three Panthers attack.ed5 armed to
the teeth cops on a Brooklyn street
at 2 o'clo:k In the mornlna:. What
ls even more absurd, when I got
to sec chem they were bandaged,
he.1ds cracked, arme Jn slings
and thln&s like that and the police
officers who they had allegedly
assa11lted were standina; In the
coJrtroo.n w!th a:nns on their
f&ce&. untouched. And when the
case c.ame before the Judie for
arraignment and baJl settJng, the
flut ball set on any case in New
York Clty involvtna; the Black
Panther Party was $50,000 each.
That started a ·.mole series of
outrageo11s ransom baUa, harassmenc arresu, framed charges and
a aituatlon which led directly to the
arrest of the Panther 21 on April
2, 1969 about 8 or 9 months alter the party was formed there,
CPS; You defended the original
three Black Panthers that got arrested for assault. Did they get
off?

Lefco..trt: Yes. It was a total
fabrication. The .Idea of unarmed
Panthers attack.Ing armed poUce In
the de:id of the nJght In Brooklyn.
ll was just to absurd to be believed. But the other, didn't get
off. We've had literally hundreds
of Panth~r arrests In New York.
And there's a reason fOr that, I
think. New York has historically
been the front ll~s for the Black
liberation struggle in the United
States. What happens in New Yo:-k.
usually generates throua:hout the
nation. The Harlem riots of 1964
11pread at a fantastic rate. Every
Black organ12at10,1 that has ever
come on the set has been stopped
In New York. New York, In a ten
mile square radius having mlllions
and millions of Black pcoole and
aiso tn the middle of the eastern
eatabllahment, is the danger point
for the powers that be. And therefore, every attempt lsmadetostifle; harass, repress Black groups
as they form here ln New York.
M.1lcolm Xwas Indeed shot to death
here ln New York. It can even be
traced as far back as Ma:cus Gar-

vey. When he was ato~ in New
York. The Panther Partylsnodlf!erent • M tndlcatlon of that ts the
New York seeret aervtce police,
which are the most sopht,tlcated
in the United Staree and mot°e
feared or should be more feared
than the FBI, There are indJcaUoaa that this secret service
known as police BOSS (Bureau of
Special Services), the herooflecret services, has Infiltrated the
Black Panther Party before they
ever arrived here In New York and
In fact helped start the PQ1Y here.
That ls becau.u they wane to control them. ·They want to make
sure that they canmak.ethoaeharassment arreHa th111: are so necessary for the stlfllng ot political acctvtty.

prepare a.'1Cl ll you don't prepare then you're commttdna; suicide. lt ts easy ,to turn that p:-epratlo,1 trir:o an indictment against
almost any~. I aasume that
every Panther tn this country ts
gulley of conspiracy 1n o:1e sense
and that sense U that they are
conspJ.ring co be free.
CPS: What is your definition of
subversive?

Lelc:ourt: Before I answer that I
dunk I shouJdQOtnr out that the Panthers have been j. Edcar-Hoover"s
number one pubUc el\C!ffly for three
years running. t think that 111 an
important tact, because we have a
a:overnment whldl la putting forth a
mass propaganda campaign regarding the Black Panther Pany.
CPS: When you talk about the Whether it be the Attorney Geneball, the original Panther bail In ral's list or j. Edgar Hoonr's
1968 was set at $50,000 ~calat- saying that they are public enemy
lng to $100,000 for the Panther 21. No. 1 or Spiro Agnew's saylna;that
We could assume for the record they areaertminalbandofanarchthat the.se types of arrests wUl lsts. What it really amounts to is
continue. What can you do about 1overnment fear. Fear of possible
the baU?
effectiveness tn the Black nation
and In this country, that's whattt'a
Lefcourt: Well, I don't chink all about.
'They stand for no more opresthat la,wyere can do anythlngabout
it. We have taken thetnUaituadoo1 ston, nomoreracJsm,nomorewar
to the supreme court The su- no more lmpertaltam, no more
preme court hu avoldedlt.Specl- capitalist explonatton, and In that:
flcaUy, in the Panther 21 c:ase we sense they are col}'lpletely subverwent through 43 Judges tryin& ro set sive. 1 can't talk in terms of defibaJl reduced, all unsuc:essfully. nitions tn the sense that the alYou can only conclude that there ts torney a:ene-ral does. His definia general conspiracy in the courts tion of subversive ts anyone who
to make sure that Black Panther wants to changetheex.tstlnacondltfon of the United States, 'Nblch I
leaders are not tree.
a:uess should be termed pre-revoCPS: In the case of the 21 there lutionary conditions. I assume
has been a lot of confusion In the he ts right.
press, What exactly have they been
CPS: Have yoJ had any trouble
chara:ed with 7
1n the subpOenlDC of newsmen to
L efcourt: It ta a 30countJndlct- reveal their sourees7
ment. ll Is the most comprehensive
l..efcourt: rve been in contact
tndlc:tment ever returned against a
with lots of newamen who have
political organization tn thl.s
country. It does notchargeoneact either been the subject of subpoesuch. as Huey Newton ahoollna: a po- nas or threatened wtth them . l
liceman or Bobby Seale ordering a don't think we can talk 1n terms of
murder tn Connecticut. It chqes what the government vlolarea.
30 acts, some of which sounded Uk.e really nonsense. lbey're a:olng to
conspiracy which means conspi- do whar: they have to do to meet
racy to bomb pub Uc- buildlna;s such the challenge of this movement.
as Macy's, GimbelB, and various People too natvely talk about the
P9llce precincts throua:hout the government not complyin& with the
city, subwaya and rauways. In- taw. It's really silly. Because the
cluding the riduculous charge o{ government makes the law, The atconspiracy to blow up the Bronx torney gen~ral makes the a:uldeBotanJcal Garden&. Maybe the Unes and he can change chem or do
Panthers wanted to see Black what he want with them, I mean,
flower power. I don't know, The there Is an executive poUcy in this
indic~ment also chqea, besides country: executive stemming from
the conspiracy to do all these the President of the United.States.
chinas, the actual bomblrca of po- Represslo,1 and stoppina; this
lice precinct& back In January of movement. This policy, instead of
1969, Therefore, the chara:es are being checked by the Iegislatlve
a.i·aon, attempted murder, conspi- branch, the congress instead of
racy to murder, conspiracy to that check operatin&, theconp-ess
bomb, and posseulon of a huge has joined in thatpollcyofrepresamount of weapons.
slon and appropriated the necessary funds to supply the FBI
and other secret police organCPS: Quite bluntly, do you think
1%ations with the weapo,,ry needthey're guilty?
ed to stop movements for cha.,a:e.
Lefcourt: Well, no, But J shoJld The courts, lnste&d ol operatln&:
say that I don't think Black people as a check on the executive and
struggling fortheJrf-eedom In this leg.lalarive branches join rJght In
country can be &ullty of anythln&, I constitutional statues, unconstitusortohubscribetowhat Tom Hay- tional such as the Chicago 7
den was saylng:backtntheMayOay riot act, they join right in and
demonstrations In New Haven: that al.low it to go on. When Yr"C caLk
guilt or Innocence Js not really im- about law 'we're talking aoout law
portant anymore: what ta more im- in a situation which involves these
portant ls the goals the party conflicts. A challen&e is beJna;
stands for, the party programs and proposed to an extstina order,
the relationship of the party to An order which will turn fascllt
White people; a movement to to protect Its rulers. It's really
chan:a;e their views on imperialism not helpful to discuss• ·~~!her or
and c:apttallam it seems to me to not they've vlola.:ed their specUtc
be more tmporcant. The Panthers statues or a:utdellnes.
Jn views on Imperialism and capitalism It seems to me to be more
Important. The Panthers in New CPS: Do yoo think the &overnment
York get Involved in wha1tthey call Js interested in justice or In simply
revolutionary self-defense. When creating and perpetuattna: an tmaa:e
you're fearing lmrntnent destruc- about the Panthers?
tion by the police, attacks through
frame-up prosecutioos and physiLefcourt: It is interested in
cal assaults from officers, you malntainJng Its power. lt Is in-

terested in maJ.ntainJng domestic
tranqulUty whether It be throu&h
force or jailln& its revolutionaries
or what have you. That 18 the
government'& Interest. It ls no: at
all tm:ereated ln any form of Justice
here at home, 1nVletNam,orAsia
or south America. We are Involved
in a world revolution. Peoples'
liberation movements are stardng
tn au contJnents of this earth.
Blacks tn Alrtca, Browns In South
America, and Yellows In Asia, the
United Starea ts 1n the midst of that
revolution. Its purpoae la to hold
1t oft to prevent the writtna; on the
wall from becoming a reality. The
United StateB domesrtc: scene has
UnJced up with that worldrevotudon. 1be Black and White revolutionaries In this country have
joined c:hta revolution. I th1M. that
t.s whar: really should be discussed.
Not the natve questions about justice, about what the a:overnment
wants to do. They'll do anything
that's necessary to matntaln control.
CPS: In your opinion, how much
control do they have? What la the
breaking point aa far as what you
can see?
Lefcourt: I see In the next two
or five years In this couna-y tncreaslna; conftlct. We au talk about
repression but 1 think we ought to
redeflne that: a little bit, The
government U act in& not to oppress
In a sense of let's get them we don't
like them. They're acting out of
fear. Fear of a p-owlng mas&
movement in this country and fear
of an ever more powerful physical attack upon the a:overnment
power structure. Repression la in
response to a conflict that has been
generated by the great problems
of this society, The problema that
they have no desire to deal wlc:h.
war, racism, poverty, those are
the thin&• thar: have brought about
mus movements and those are the
thlna;a the government' s nally
reacttna: to when weca111trepresa11n, What Jt reaU.y .ts
fear of
change. 1 think 1n the next rwo
to five yearsthlsprocessofmovement, repression,c:ourts,jaJUngs,
bombJn&s, murders, willcontime.
It's a:otng to escalate. Its &otn&
to grow. We'te tn pre;evoluttonary times. We're at the beginnln&
et.:i.ges of a real mass conflict In
this country. People should bedecJdlna; on whose side the-/re on,
People should be realizing that
sometime ,hey are goirctohaveto
make this declalon. White l\berals
wUl run as they always do. They'll
join the rJll'll cla."ls and try to
maintain the 8tat:u.B q.10. Theradlcals on the oltler hand will be
l!Jhling. They•u be fighting on che
side of oppresse,1 people ln this
country and throughout the world.
And ~ e l."l 1oc escape declston
time We ca.."I put lt off for a while
but sooner or later we're going to
have to face up to It.
CPS: You are defending a group
that ls clearly aga!n&t the system.
Yet your defense takes place within
the ver-y system they're against.
What: are yout feelings aboutth1s7
Lefcourt~ You know people often
say thal and they should WKler-stand
whar that means. Fidel Castro's
trial when he and several other
people made an attack on the
government muttary tnscallat:tona
1n Cuba was of caurse a trial within the system. We don't have a
choice at this polnt in time. We
cann01: try the Panther 21 1n any
other place ucept tn their courts.
We do not have ourowncouns. We
must use their courts to the best
of our abJUties to defend and to
plead those Issues that have
created the trial. It's nonsense
to say that one ls working within
the sy_atem or without the system.

What people are dolrc ta work~
for change or not working tor
chqe. They've ma.le a decision.
What methods we use doe1n't seem
to be really important to me. If
we want to write booklll and make
movies to rip off money from the
capltaUst system to be used to aid
and advance our cause, that's one
way to do lt and there's nothing
wrong with that. If we have to go
into the American courts where we
don't cipect Justice and say that
that's
another • way to do Jt.

tr we can operate without the
courts and without the system,
that's fine. Anything, any activity
that ts destcned to educate and
create support for our movement
must be done, The idea of whether we should use the c:ourta Ot"
not ts realtynonsenaei". What do you
do when 21 people are in jail who
lll'e valuable leaders who have
$100,000 batls on their heads, who
have been Jn jatl for a year and a
half and have to come to trial.
Do you abandon them? ldon'tthink
anybody would answer that question In the affirmative, We have to
fight anywhere and everywhere.
Within or without the system, k
doesn't matter.
CPS: Two jurors of the O.lcago
8 trial in a recent intet"view said
[har: Qud&:e)Hoffmanrefusedto declare a hung jury and sent them
back. As far as the result& of that
trial and the curious circumstances surround.In& it what do you
think 7 Will that dectstoa be reversed?
l..efcourt: Sure It wiU be reversed. It was the most sucesaful
trial we've had inourrecent hJ;i: ..
tory. Thirty percent ol the popula ...
tlon belleve that the a:overnment
waa out to a:et them and a:ot a raw
deat. ll 's an Important occurrence.
People cannot just have a closed
eye view of the courts and say the
hell with them. We did a lot in that
trtal. We a:ot a lot of support in
trial. We proved a lot of polntS in
that triaL And we're a:oln& to win
tt to boot. That to me 1111 a successful trial, All thote people that
Wf're on trial are· out with the exception of Bobby Seale who ls 1n Jall
on another chara:e. We're golna; to
win on appeal. That's victory and
we ehould be proud of it, We all
were, from Madison to Santa
Barbara to Boston, We aJldid what
we had to do. And thac was a success. It was more aucessful than
a:otng to the Democr¥itic convention
orlg1nally.
CPS: With the 21, as In the Chicago trial, have you tried.to chan:a;e
judcea7
l..efcourt: We've tried almORt
everythln& to have the Judge removed. Aswe'veaaldlncourc,he's
sitting at the prosecution table.
When he talks, he talks for himself and the prosecution. He's
biased.

CPS: How was he selected to be
the Jud&•?
Lefcourt: A very unusual procedure. He was hand picked by the
district attorney that 1B prosecuttna; the 21. The district attorney
a,:1m1Ued this, lt wa11 done ex-pa.n:e
which means without the defend~
ants or their lawyers knowing it.
The whole procedure was done in
my view to select the Judce which
would be the mo11taympathetlcto
his case. That procedure was unconstitutional. Thar:'a why we
want to get r(d of him.Because the
d15trlct attorney has said that it Is
the moJt important trial tn hts
o!flc:e In New York Clty. Under
those ctrcUmstancea he has the

continued on next page

C'GD'lmuntty here In Ne~ YOt"k. But
the poUce used this to &et a wke
tap order which would help ln the
iad4tmenbll, 1-1e 1s not 101ac tq_
be used y;w. He was totally detpower to select the ju"'e He nld ten out of the defendantrt. When f ttoyed 1D COlll't. But mere wtll be
that he thought a Iona: time abour say confessions I don"t mean con- a bl& baa: full of agei:a&, not tnfotwho the Judge would, be.
feesJons to acts, I mean admJs- mers. Informer, are a different
alons that they t.Nere somewhere kind of person than agents. InCPS: You're t&lkt,. about D.A. ,where they were charged to be or formers u• ually operate on such
Frank H ~
or things Uke that, all of these ue In modvea aamoney,Ap:ntsofpoUce
v1olldon of the con11tfturton of the department& er the CIA or Intern11.l
Lefcourt: Ye&, Frank Hogan, the
United Suces. The defendants have revenue aystem are much more
dlsttlct attorney tn New York tried everythtng. Tbey have made
dedlcated. They have worked unCounty,
every coocelvallle motion. They der-cover tor- years to gain cndihave an absolucerecordonappea18 billty. They are used at a trial to
,.CPS:..JoU'wr.&lready started out
for reversal. U they're convicted wipe out certain people. We ue
wHh a Btaekeddeck agatns~YOU. So
che case should be reverNd. 1t• s going to have the biggest d11cloyou're going tp atan again wtth the a patte,:-n now. Ifs a paaer ln all
sure of agents In any case her-esame Jud&:e?
the:se political trials. It"e a pat- tofore tries In New York. We extern to get them to the Lower coJrta pect more than half a dozen.
L.efcourt:We don't have acholce. get them atthetrJallevel. Whether
We've tried everything we canto the case Js reversed or not, they
CPS: How rnan.y of the orJ&lnal
diaquaWy the Juda;e. We 11ued h1m don't even care about Jr.
Black Panther 21 have been letO'Jt
independently. The Supreme Court
of jail on bail?
of the United States had a peti- CPS: 1B that il:7 l mean ts 1t Ju..st
L efcourt: Out of the orJ&1n&I 21,
tion Uled Juat a few days ago ask- that they don't care?
chNe were never caught. I undering: them to stop the ttlal and dialtand they are Jn Algeria. Thirteen
quaWy the Judp,, Whether they do
Letcoun: No, they don't care
are going to be com~ to trial tn
tr Ot" oot. l don.,..t know, But in the What they really care about Is a the 21 ca!le now. Another 3 have
meantime we're on trial and we long trial and che publlcJty stem- cause of age ( to young to be tried
have to go forward.
mJng from it resultingtnaconvtc- with adults). Another- one wH
tlon. When the trial ls reversed, severed because ol tJ.lnes,, the deCPS:Wbat. cooperadon did you
it"s one day's news and they know fendanc Barry who ts an epllepget, 1f any, tn preparing yOur de-• that. The trial Itself could be ttc and was placed 1n the tombe,
fense Crom the prosecutor?
months of nee. So with Spo.:k, the New York's famous hell hole on
LefcoJrt:- None, The defendants Buffalo 9, the Chicago case, $100,000 ball and had 14 eplleptlc
Huey
Newton'• case, all of chem. seizures. When we m'o.ight hahave been deprived of every rJa:ht
The same kind of results. Coavic- beous corp.is J)l"ooeduree to get
to find out what the trial ls about.
him out of Jail we 'lri'e:N delayed
They have made countless motions tion, reversal.
four months by the deatrkt atto["CPS: You
abouttnforme["• ney and when he wa,finaUytrans1:::;
nm.a 1
, what role did the Informer play fer-red to a hospital (stll betng un1 1 heart
der $100,000 bail) he wna 10 sick
~e's ~n p;~~;awtng
in this case?
that he was In critical condition for
was bued on information from an
informer- who'• a hmattc, who has
td'court: He's not going to play three mondls. He lost 65 pcunds
and
almost died. There wtllbetwo
spent the last'. four moiltha 1n men- a r-ole 1n the case anymore. He
tal lnsttrutton•. That information
was Just used 1n the wire tape.He dlfterenc trials eventually. One
wtll
be a.:fulu who are not bel&
wse used to get wll"e-taporders to
gave them lnformac:ton whlcb ta tolisten to the phones andhl)gapan- ially false, The lnfonnatton was tried because they have severed
because
of lllness or other reasons
menta of the Panthers. All 111egal false and the police know that and
and all J.Q'101aticin of the United they have adm.Jttcd that on the stand and the ocher trial will be for the
youths.
States consr1tutJo0, There have They knew it tr-om the beginning.
been searches of Panthers' apart- He sald for- Instance. that the Black
CPS: All 13 at once?
ments without search warrants. Pa.,thers wece being hired to mur•Those searches are lllegal and In der Alber Shanker-. who ts the head
Lefcourt : Yes all at_ once.
violation of the fth • amendment. of. the teach.en l1Rion who has had That's pretty tough sJ&ht in cour-tThere have 'been cortr'eselonl5 bea- so much trouble WUh che Black
room because It's pretty w1.erd.

Continued from last page
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LETTER FROM ONE OF THE BROTHERS
INVOLVED IN THE TOMBS REVOLT
To my revoludonary half.
wake UI up at about 4:30 A.M. with
I hope thls letter flnda you and the radio and li&hts.

'I'll£. BLACK PAN'f'HER, s°A.TURl>AY, NOV~MBER

It's crowcded ln the courtroom.
1ber:e'e not much room to move
around especially wttb fifty armed
guards 1n th courtroom. 'The court
building Itself I• an armed camp
wtth hundredl of poUce stationed In
buses behlnd the bulldlnc for possible use: closed circuit TV film
tng of che building and police o..'ficers scattered Jn strategic location. Adjoining the courtroom
thee-e's a small detachment of
special tacucel patrol force police
that remain there 1n case anything
happens wtthtn Che courtroom.
CPS : How ,riany have been let out
on baJ.1?
L..efcourt; Out of ~ 13 that are
coming to trial, four- have poeted
che hundred thoJHnd dollar ball.
That money was ran.edthroua;hthe
efforts of the Panthe[" deferise
committee, WhJch ls by the way
located at 11 Weet 16th Steec: hi
New York City. Theyhavebenratel(lg the money for the ba.llandthe
Pandler defense caffes generally.
It's called the Committee to Defend
the Panthers. The four that were
let out o,, ball r-epresent the
quaUty fo the 21 as a whole. Toe
others 8l"e stlll In jaU. Unless the
money Is ralsed they'llsteychere.
CPS: A.a a la,rjer and 'a movement pereon, what ls next?
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violent system and that ts reall1:
the delinltlonofvlolenc:e:Asystaem
that doesn"t allow fOt" chqe, that
oppreued and
repreases It•.
people' a sy1tem 'Mllch define• lndlvJdual freedom by how much
money you have. A system whJch
defines Justlce by how much money
you have. That ta violence, and
any attempt to change that syscem
shoudl not co:1sidered violence.I
chink people 11hould understand that
there ts golng to ~ turmoil 1n this
country, that there Is going to be
aaivtty 1n which people can pt
hurt but over all they should
k!,!e_ln mind that the reasons formovenient, ·ihe ne~ot the movement and the need for chqe are
primary. We must neutralize as _t.
much as we can, OUt" pu-ents and
the liberals, nad we muat Join
as many forcea as "Nie can with u1
to try to combac the exiattna
condldone.
CfSi W~t do you. think ts IOl!li
to happen at the trial 7

Letcoun:: I think i(a going to be
a fong, fascinating, exdtlng trial.
It wtll Involve different kinds of
evente.dtffec-tmt kinds of pef)ple on
trial. every sopblstlcated government attack , one In w!:Jch everybody wll/ learn from. t'm not a
cynic, Whether or r'lot "Nie wo-.t, the
catie tn the Supr-e.me Court w11s a
vic-tory. Should we have wou the
Panther-a would havo been free
The fact that we lose. ev-m-ybody 1n
thil couna-y thlnk:9 al.lout lt and
most young people lil\derscand
exactly what force, were acting
whei1 the dectaion was reached not
to con!lt::ler the ball. So whetner
chrouah the freedom olyour cllenre
or- the educatlon of othec-1, they're
both vlctOl"ies, I thtnkthetrlalwtll
be one of the moin lmpot".: a« ln the

Lefcourt:What webavetoJnderstand Mth violence 11 I don't think
violence ta blowlng up a mathemactc buJldlng. That'• ["Cally not violence. Violence would be defined by
ue u a system which allows children to wue-up hu~ in thr-ee
quarter• of the earth, a system
whdh allows3001"40mUUonBlack
people In thls countty torematnln
a slave statue after 400 years of
turmoil. A system that exploits
WGrkere, a eystem which o~ates
solely on proflCII and thereby ellmlnates art, education, fun from
thell" def1nlt1on of what WOt"k ls. lf
there ta no profit In anythtne: It tJon and support u the Oi.tcqo
won't be done. That system ls a trial.

~-=,:~1!~:f.L,~!t::!:!~

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE AS
METHODS OF TORTURE AT
NIANTIC STATE FARM FOR WOMEN

On May 23, 1969: Peggy Hudglnl
was brooght to the State Farm for
Women at Niantic, Conn. with the
fascist co~ntratlon camp appro- should see thte Jarbap that they shadow of the elec.trtc cha.Ir case
pr-lately called the ••Tombs"ls e ~ us to eat;.Jt'• so dlagusttnc upon her. Along with Erlc:ka Hugpretty much the same w1ch each and inhuman che way we are belng gins, Rose S_mlth, and her sister
pustna day the pJ&s &tep up their treated I can't talk aboutU.,ali)'mont~ Franc:ea Carter,- &he was 1mmeddehumanization program. We are Look haney1 I cold you this because taely placed in isolm:ton, away
rationed our one"meal" aday,and I want you to tnform the Panther& tr-om &11 the ocher inmates. Their
that Is ice cold. They let the food and any other- concerned group
"home" for the next sixty day,
sit for hours before they dec::ide to ,OrP.Jli~Uo1i.Belng locked 1n 24
wu In damp, unheaced r-oome usgtve 1t to us, Oflt We have break- hours a day pucs us tn a pretty ually used for women who were
fast and lun.ch too .... ([OUl" allcesof tough situation. If we can mobtllze kicking a ck'ug habit.
scale bread and a tablespoon of the people around this lssue miybe.._
After two months they were
jelly or a couple of prunes.) just maybeJJ)ley wtll o,;tieplge)stop moved to another building where·
Breakfast consists of a bowl of viola.tine our human rtghte.
chey were still kept Isolated'; and
cereal. It's been one day short of a t will write you again as 100n as I where the Uvtng condldons were
week etnce thecelJdoorshavebeen can.
wor-se than those at the.Ir J,revious
opened and we still haven't had any
quarten. After four months of
shaves, sho"Nlers, $:c.
Death To The Oppressor-I
these conditions, with a mlnimum
Wh~s happening in here makes All Power To The People!
of exercise, Peggy developed a
the brothel's really aware of how
stiffness tn her rl&,ht shouldersadl1clc the gestapo really are. The Owen Sharpe
which left her unable to move her
P.l&• do not allow us to sleep. They PoUtical Prisoner
arm,. She was told to take askeep us up till midnight. Then. they The Tombs
pirins for it, AB t1me passed, her
coodldon worsened and the stiffness and pain spread throughout
her entire body. Finally. 1n May,
1970, after she had beenincarcerar:ed for one ye&i, her ailment was
diagnosed as rheuinatoidarthrltis,
a dlseue 'Vthlch may leave her
crippled for life.
Why wa.s Peggy Hudgins' condJdon allowed to worsen, unchecked,
for- eJ&ht months? Was lt cktetothe
negligence and incompetence of the
prl~on medical persomel?Orwas
It a deliberate, malicious attempt
to torture this sister and be-eat her
revolutionary spirit?
The answers lleswtththoseresJK,n1ible, The head nurse. Mrs.
Bler-<llrka, was chle:llyrespoostble
,tor notifytn& and advising the prison doctors on the tnmatea' health.
lt was due to ner neglect, or her
racism, that Peggy wentwtth arthrkla for- eJ&hC months befoce ehe

Frances

our eon 1n the besc of revolutionary
It's about nine o'clock and
spirits, The eituation Inside thls they're feeding us br-ealcfast. You

contacted

an Infection

whldt ehe ta stlll su11er1,.

from.

After Peggy was ftn&llyexam- -u
lned and placed under ••• phyetetan'• care.. she realized that she
could not receive iroper t."eatmenc.
1n that ractat tnsdtutJon, as the
doctor only doubled her aeptrlns.
This doctor. Carl Friedman, dld
not have Peggy moved to a heated
room.
AB Peggy's illness condD.ued to
grow more Nrlou1, her tnother
demaDded that the prison officials
allow private phystctans tnto Niande to treat her. lnttlally, thta was
refused; but after a long aeries of.
court battles and tutlmonlee from
'\trtou1t tll)eClaUm , a Superior
Court Jud&ereluctai•Jy allowed the
doc:ton to a;o Into the prison to
treat her. 1bree weeks lacer, ~ gy Hudgtne was released from

°"'

Peggy
was even exim)neQ by a doctor. It
must not befor-gottenthatthisMrs.
Blerdul"ta Is the same woman that
refused sanitary quarters and regular nurff!·scaret0France1Cuter after ,:he had wderg:one a
Caesarian section following 23
hours of labor. Resulttngfromthls

N ~ 11 now~ i:reaced under
Ieanitary condidons by 4io«ors ot.t...
her- own choice, and webopethat 1n
Ume she Mil recovec-. How<1ver
, these same people and these same
•conditions still exist at Niantic.
t:.ncka Huggins is also aufferlng
from a milder form of arthrltls, ..
and the Pl&• are stUI giving her
asptrlne. ll should be very clear
to seechatck'asctccha.nges are necessary. Pea:iY Hudgins was 1tven
what may be a llfelona sentence.
befor-e ahe ever went to ai•l. Is
there anymore to be sald? 111 there
any doubt aa to why the walla t,f
the racist penal institutions must
be torn down and the prlaooers
freed? ls there aoyone who would
deny the r1&bt of the people to deal
al)lroprlately with the prtson tor- 4"
curers!l
Darryl
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RULES OF THE

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
1048 PERALTA STREET
· OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Eyeey member of the BLACK PANlliER PARTY throughout
dits country of raclec America must abJ~ by these rules as
functional members of this Party. CENTRAL COMMlTJ'EE members, CENTRAL STAFFS. and LOCAL STAt-1'"5, :-- d.uding all
captains subordinate to either national, statr:, nod local leadership of the BLACK PANTHER PARTY will enforce these rules.
Lenfth of sui,pension or other- disctpUnary action necessary
for violation of these rules wUl depend on national, state or
state area, and local committees and staffs where said rule or
rules of the BLACK PAN'IliER PARTY WERE VIOLA'IBD,
Every member of the Pany must know these verbatum by
heart. And apply them dally. Each member must report any
violation of these rules to their leadership or they are counterrevolutionary and are also subjected to suspension by the BLACK
PANTI!ER PARTY.

THE RULES ARE:

H11~r

u·o1t!d s~1', "a neU'spaper is the votce of a

par~?', the voice of the Panther must be
heard

thro1tgho1tt the

9. When arrested BLACK PANTI!ER MEMBERS will P""
only name, adm-ess, and will atgn nothing. 1.e1a1 llrat aid must
be understood by all Party members.
10. 'The Ten Poir.. Pl.Conn and Prop-am of. the BLACK
PANniER PARTY must be known and understood by each Patty
member,
11. Pan:y Commwdcattons must be Nidonal and Local.
12. 1be 10-10-lO~ogram should be known by all members
and also understood by all members.
13, AU Finance officers wlll operate under the Jurisdiction
of the Mlnlstry of Ftnan,:e,
14. Each person will suhmlt a repon of dally work.
.1 5. Each Sub-Section Leader, Section Leader, Ue:utenant, and
CaJ)lalo mnst submit DaJly reports of work,
16, All Panther& must learn to operate and service weapons

land."

"4
We found we as citizens
of this country were being.
kept duped by the government and kept misinformed
by_the mass media.
The Black Panther Party
Black Community News
Service was created to
pr.esent factual, reliable
information to the people.

correctly.

Enter

my subscription for (check box):

N.ti.n.l
Svb.aipti-.

J MONlltS: ( 13 ISSUES) ....

.. 0

$2.J0

6 MONnfS: (26 ISSUES) ..

.. •

$....

. ...• , 0

$7.S0

ONI YIAII: (52 JSSU F.S) .

,.,..•"

SulKcriptio"•

.l

s,.oo
Sl~OO
SU.00

(please print)

NAME _ _ _ __
ADDRESS

TO

ALL POWER
THE PEOPLE!

CITY

PARTY.

STATE/ZIP#____

SEIZE THE TIME!

17. All Leadership persoMel who expel a member must&ubmft
this information co the Editor of the Newspaper,. so that 1r wtU
tn the paper and wUl be known by au Olapttts and
Branches.
18, Political Education Classes are mandatory for general
membenhlp.
19. Only office personnel ualgned to respective offices each
day shouk1 be there. AU others are to Hll papers and do PoUtical
work out 1n the community, including Capcalns, Section Leade'rs,
ete.
20. OOMMUNICA TIONS--all Chapters must submit weekly
repons [n writing to the National Hea.dquaners.
21. AU Branches must lmp)emenr First Aid and/or Medical
Cftt.dres.
22. All Chapters, Branches, and components of the BLACK
PANlliER PARTY must submit a monthly Financial Report
to the Ministry of Finance, and also the C,entrai Committee.
23, Everyone lt1 a leader1htp position must read no less than
two hours per day to keep abreast 1Jf the changing political
slcuatton.
24. No Chapter or Br3nch shall accept granu, poverty fund&,
money or- any other aid from any government aaency wlthom
contacting the National Headquarters,
25, AU OLapters mu,t d~e to the policy and the ideology
laid down by the CENTRALCOMMITTEE ollhe BLACK PANnlER
be published

Th.:: Black Panther Party
Black
Community News July 1967--Mtnfscer of Defense, H1.1ey P. Newton (right) and
Bobby Scale (left). read.I~ an early edition of B.P.P,
Service is the alternative Chatrman,
Newspaper at tM home of Eldrl~e Cleaver, Minister of lnto the 'government ap- for-mation B.P.P.
proved'
stories
presented
in
the mass
media
and the ,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"'!"_ _ ___
product of an effort to
present the
facts, not
s tor.ies as dictated by the
oppressor, but as seen
frem the other end of a gun.

1. No Party member ca., have narcotlCB or weed ln hi& possessJon whlle dolng Party wnrk.
2. As1y Party member found shootlr~· narcotics wW be expelled from this Party.
3, No Party member can be DRUNK while dolrg daJly Party
work,
4. No P ~ member will violate rules rel~g cO ottke
work, general meetings of the BLACK PANTIIER PARTY, and
meetlnga of the BLACK PANIBER PARTY ANYWHERE.
S. No Pany member will L5E, POINT, or FIRE a Wl!apon
of any kind Wutecessarily or accidentally ac anyone.
6, No Party member can joln any other army force other than
the BLACK LIBERATION ARMY.
7. No Party member can have a weapon 1n h18 possesHon
while DB.LINK or lo.cied off narcotles or weed.
8. No Party member «.!!I ,:,llllmlt any crime against otherParty members er Black people at all.. and cannot steal ar
take from the people, not even a needle or a piece of thread.

_COU NTRY _

l'I.IASI MMCHICI

MINmHOf' IIRIIMTIO .. ILMI PAlfTIU PAITT,

OIIMOHIYOIDUTO:

•ln2

• 7. Cest•IINff,INfrMdlCll,CAN12'1

26 . All Branches must submit weekly reports In writing to
their respective OLapcen,,
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81 ac k pan ther par fy

~

I

Platform and Program

What we want
I,~
. Wh at W e Be1I·eve
~

~

I

3, \\'<' ~•ml an t>nd to lhr robbery bJ tht> CAPITALIST or our Blac:k

~

l'omlllunlh
We bellevP that this I ac1st government has robbed-ws and now we are
demandrng the overdue dl'bt or. rorty acres and fao mules Forty aaes
and two mult'li u• promtsed 100 yean ago as rest1tullon for slave labor
an_ d mass murder or l>lack people. We wdl accept the payment in currenc.y
which will be d1stnbuted to our many communities. The Germans are now
aiding tht! Jews m Israel ror the genocide or thl' Jewish people. The Germans murdered six million JeViiS. The American racist has taken part m
t~e sla•1ghter or over nny million black people: thereror,. we feel that this

,,

is:.~:::::~;:.::::~::~:e;or,helterofhumanbelngs.
We _beheve that ir the while landlords will not give decent housmg to
our black community, then the housing and the land should be made mlc
cooperatives so that our community, with government aid. can build and
make decent housing for its people.
5. We want eduullon ror our people lh1t exposes the true nature of thh
deC'1dent American IOC'lety. We want eduuUon that teaC'hes u1 our true
hJstory and our role In the present-day ,oclety.

~

><.xx.xxxx;

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl•
edge of selr. Ir a man does not have lmowledge of himself and his position
~~se~iety and the world. then he has httle chance .lo relate to anything

I
,
,
~

I~
~

..._

,,

~

~,

6. We want all blatk ml"n to be exempt fro~ mJlllary service.

ti,•

We believe that Black people. should not be forced to fight in
mintary servic.e to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not fight and kill other people of color in the world who, like black
people, are being victimized by the white racist government or America.
We will protect ourselves rrom the force and violence of the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.

~

7. We want an lmmedlat• end to POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of black people.

''

We believe we can end poHce brutality in our black community by or•
ganizing black self-defense groups that are dedicated to d~endmg our
blacli &ommumty from ra<1st police oppression and brutality, µhj!lSecond
, \ ~ ( to the Constitution of the Unjted S_ta;es give, a ;,igildlt, bear
arms. We thet,fore believe that all black people should arm themselves
for setr-def~nse
8. We want freedllm for all black men held in federal, state, county
and city prisons and jails.

We believe that all black people should be released rrom the many
jai1s and prisons because th-"'Y have not received a fair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought to trial to be trl~d In court by

a jury of their peer group or 'people from their blark communities, as
deOned by th• Constltullon of the United Stales.
We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution
so that black people will receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment of the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar econonuc, social. religious, geographical. en•
vironmental, hiStor1cal and raciaJ background. To do this the court wiU be
forced to select a jury from the black community rrom which the bl~ck
defendant came. We have been. and are being tried by all-white juries
that have no understanding of the "average reasoning r.ian" of the black
community.

10. We want land, bread, housing, ed11cation, clothlng,justlce and peace.
And as our major pollUcal objective, a United Nallons-supervlsed plebls,
die to be held throughout the black eolony In which only black colonial
subjeets will be allowed to participate, for lhe purpose of determining th•
will of black people as to their nallonal desllny .

.

1/11,Jy f' . .\,•u·tou 1lli11i,ch>r nf
llfork Pfl11lllf•r

l>PjtJll,ttf'

p,,,,_,.

1. \\'f' want rrttdom. \\'f' want pow"r to datf'rminl" tht' destiny of our
Rlack l'ommunlty.

We- belu:ve that black peoJl!e will not be iree until we are able to determine our ctestiny

'
""

I

!. We 11.ant full t•mploJ ment fur our p,•upll'.

Wt• b,•ln.•H.• th,11 till' lt•ckr.,I 1-:,UH'IIHUl'llt ts ll"SlX.lllsthle and obligated to
enc t.'\t'r~ m,111 l'mplo~ mt•nt or .1 1-:,u.11,.mtl'ed llltome We hcheve that 1f
lht• \\hilt' .\mt•tu,<111 hu,11w:-.:-.mc11 \\ill not 1-:,1H• lull t•mµl<J\nlCll\ then the
'~mtian, ot p1odutt1t111 ,houlcl Ill' 1,1kt·n 110m lht· hus1nt•ss1nt:n and µlat'ed 111
lhl' c.0111mu111l\ ,u lh,11 till' J>•:oplt• ul lht• c.0111mumt~ can 01ga111zt• and c.•mplo, .tll ur JI;:,, IH..'npk .11ul gl\ l' ,I h1~h sl,11111.11 d or 11, lllj.!
~

When, m the course or human events, it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve the political bands which have connected them with
another, an4 to assume. among the powers of the earth, the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nature and natunfs God entitle them, a
decent resp~l to the opinions of mankind requires that U~ey should declare
the cau:;es which impel them tb the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal;
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights;
thal among these are life. liberty. and the pursuit of happiness. 11,at, to
'iet•ure these right1, governments are instituted among men, derh1ing thrir
rust powers from the consent of the governed; that. whenevu any form of
gonrnment bet.·omes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people
to alter or to abolish It, and to institute a nf'w govPrnment, laying its
foundation on such prinriples. and organiling its powt>rs In such form. as
to tht•m shall seem most likely lo effect their safety and bapplaess. Prudem:c. indeed. will dictate that governments lonl( eslablished should not
l~ t·hanged far light and transient causes: and. accordingly. all experience
hath shown~. that mankmd are more disposed to suffer, while evils are
suffl•rahh.·. than to right thern~elves by abolishing the rorms to which they
art• ac:custonlt.'d. Rut. \\"h<'n a long train or abuses and u~urpatJon). pursuh1g innrl.i.bly tht· 1.;amc- object, evinces a dt-sign to reduce them unde,r absolute dt..,,poli'im. it i~ thdr right. It is their duty, to throw off surh govern.
rm•nt. and to prmidr new guards for tOClr futurr security.
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I HAVE STOOD BY TOO LONG WHILE THE RACIST
PIGS BRUTALIZED AND MURDERED MY PEOPLE. THE
BLOOD OF THE PIG MUST FLOW IN THE STREET .

